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MR K VISI

Distinguished Visitor Nikita S. Khrushchev, chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, is
, shown here addressing longshoremen and their friends during his unscheduled visit

to the ILWU Local 10 hiring hall in San Francisco. To his right are ILWU President Harry Bridges and PMA President
J. Paul St. Sure.

Big Expenditures Seen for Expanded US
Bureaucracy to Enforce New Labor Law
WASHINGTON — Development of

a far-flung and expensive new bureauc-
racy to enforce the recently enacted
Landrum-Griffin-Kennedy anti labor

law is indicated in recent reports in
business publications.
Before adjourning Congress approved

a, $2.5 million preliminary appropria-
tion to enforce the law. The Labor De-
partment gets $2 million Of the total,
the National Labor Relations Board

the other $500,000.
LOTS OF PAPER WORK

Summing up the , vast amount of
paper work confronting the Labor De-
partment under the law, the Labor Re-
lations Report of the Bureau of Na-
tional Affairs said reports which will
be flowing into the department in the
next few. months include:
"1. Some 55,000 initial reports from

unions on their organization and pro-
cedures and copies of their constitu-
tions and bylaws: These reports are re-
quired within 90 days after enactment.
"2. A considerable number of amend-

ments to these reports are expected at
the time the financial reports are due,
since many unions are expected to
'make changes as a result of operation
of the law, or for other reasons.'
"3. Reports on trusteeships are re-

quired within 30 days and at six-month
intervals thereafter. It is estimated
that there will be 1,000 such reports
for the first seven months.
"4. Union financial reports are due

within 90 days after the end of the or-
ganization's fiscal year. Some 37,000
are expected in the period between en-
actment and March 31, 1960."
'A report in the Wall Street Journal

Who Said If?
A certain strain of self-righteousness and smug moralism has

become part of the climate of our country. It is a serious threat
both to healthy morality and sound liberty. It is decidedly un-
American both in content and purpose. Perhaps it is time to fol-
low the advice of Jefferson and show a little rebellion against it.

Turn to Back Page for Name of Author

stressed the far-reaching powers that
the new law "may have handed the
Government far more power to deal
,with union corruption than anyone has
suspected.
"While only a court test can tell for

sure, many seasoned labor lawyers are
beginning to believe the law may give
the Secretary of Labor much of the
same investigatory power of the Sen-
ate's McClellan Committee—and then
some.

. "There's no doubt that the Secretary
has the power to summon before him
anybody who may have violated the
law, may be about to violate it, or sim-
ply may know about such a violation.
"But of far deeper significance, the

Secretary may have the additional
power to require answers from sus-
pected law-breakers. The law may
accomplish this by permitting the,.
Secretary to guarantee suspects im-
munity froln prosecution and thus
sweep aside the Fifth Amendment that
so often frustrated Senate probers in
their investigation of Jimmy :Haft's
Teamsters Union.
"What's more, some labor law ex-

perts believe, the Secretary also may be.
able to excuse the crimes of lesser fig-
ures if they, in turn, disclose damaging

(Continued on Page it)

Tells World
It Highlights
His US Trip
SAN FRANCISCO — Nikita S.

Khrushchev, chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the USSR,
surprised San Francisco long-
shoremen, the State 'Department
and the whole country with an un-
scheduled visit at the ILWU Dispatch-
ing hall here September 21,

Later that night he told a nation-
wide TV audience of millions that his
visit to the union hall, single occasion
on which he had a chance to meet rank
and file American workers, was "one .
of the highlights" of his tour of the
US.
Khrushchev also said that he was

taking back a longshoreman's white
cap, complete with ILWU button, as
"one of the most cherished souvenirs"
of hk 1.0-day stay iii US at the
nvitation of President Eisenhower.
Khrushchev visited the hall at the

invitation of ILWU President Harry
Bridges and PMA President J. Paul St.
Sure.
He received a tumultuous, back-slap-

ping, hand-shaking cheering welcome
from about 500 longshoremen and their
friends who gathered at short notice
for the Soviet leader's informal and
unscheduled call.

SHARP CONTRAST SEEN
While the ILWU members applauded.

Khrushchev said that he brought them
greetings and hopes for peace from the
workers of the Soviet Union and would
bring back greetings from the workers •
of the United States.

• Khrushchev's meeting with ILWU
members and a delegation of PMA
officials headed by St. Sure was in
sharp contrast to the hostile reception
he had received from Los Angeles
Mayor Norris Poulson and from a group
of AFL-CIO leaders headed by Walter
Reuther of the United Auto Workers.
It was also in contrast to the bristling

(Continued on Page 3)

A New Feature for
The Dispatcher
Newest addition to the pages of

The Dispatcher is a monthly outdoor
column by Fred Goetz,
Widely known fishing
and hunting hunting scribe,
His columns on the

wide open spaces ap-
pear in many of the
nation's labor publica-
tions.
He is an avid par-

ticipant of our out-
door bounties, fished,

I hunted and camped un-
der the varied western

GOETZskies.
" Fred is a native of Baltimore,
Maryland, now living in Beaverton,
Oregon; is married and has six chil-
dren.

• His initial column appears on
page 9.
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ke Is Right

IN 1946 at Fulton, Mo., Winston Churchill',
former Tory prime minister of Great Britain,

after collaboration with or the consent of Presi-
dent Harry Truman, delivered a blast at the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics that touched
off the cold. war. Mr: Churchill has come to
Yegret that speech, but too late to do anything
about it, and the-cold war continues to the detri-
ment, cost and danger to all mankind.

• Most especially does it continue to the detri-
:client of the working people of the world, and
need not look be32ond our own borders to see
how. American workers have lost, more rights,
civil and 'union, because of the cold war than
they did when the rail and steel robber, barons
were using courts, dynamite and thugs to deny
them the right to organize or to strike.
In our ‘humble opinion President Eisenhower

has distinguished himself—never mind what
criticisms we have made of him in the past—by
a genuine effort to reverse the cold war and
bring about some international understanding
by inviting Nikita Khrushchev, chairman of the
Council of Ministers of the USSR, to visit the
United States and himself accepting an invita-
tion to visit the USSR.

TMS BOLD move of our President opens upthe possibility of more world trade, and
therefore more employment. It opens up the
greater possibility of lasting world peace and
tiatai disarmament—meaning the switching of
gigantic expenditures for arms and mass-killing
nuclear weapons to more schools, roads, low-cost
housing, federal health insurance, more liberal
social security, the opportunity for workers to
see their children through college—and, above
all, a tranquil state of mind for the .people of
the world.

So far, so good. Mr. Khrushchev has arrived
and spoken his piece for the people he repre-
'stilts. Despite needles thrust at him he has ad-
mirably stuck to the position that he is here to
ease tensions, not to aggravate them. We think
that he has convinced the majority of the.
American people that the people of the Soviet
union passionately want peace, so that they can
build their future with an ever-increasing im-
proved standard of living. And there is no ques-
tion that he has already convinced President
Eisenhower that he seriously wants to see a
relaxation of tensions.

Never mind the attitude of the leaders of the
AFL-C10 who had their minds made tip before -
hearing Mr. Khrushehev's ease , and had deaf

ears to his plea of "let us try to understand each

other."

These so-called labor leaders—Meany, Reu-
ther, Carey et al, have long been lagging behind
business men and capitalists. They have become
isolated from and completely lacking in any feel
for what the American people want. The one
and only time in America that Khrushchev came
face to face with rank and file workers—namely
at the ILWU longshore dispatching hall in San
Francisco—he cried "peace!" and the word was
echoed to the rafters. .

TOday the American labor movement stands
'completely on the defensive. Anxious to conform
and to be respeatable, notwithstanding the inter-
ests ef' the rank and file. The leaders of the
AFL-CIO have surrendered their independence
and dissipated the fighting strength of the rank
and file in the face of the cold war.

IT- IS STRANGE,. indeed, in our country that
the leadind war mongers are in position of

labor leadership and that these are men who, if
given a choice between peaceful co-existence and
war, would in their tight little minds choose the
holocaust that would end them, their own kids
and the whole world.

Khrushchev's appeal in America has been,
"though we are communists and you are capital-
ists, let us live together in peace and help one
another." Is it any different than a Catholic or a
Jew or a Buddhist saying to a Protestant neigh-
bor, "each of us can grow his own garden with-
out bothering the other"?

We wish Mr. Eisenhower, our President, well
for his trip to Russia. We fervently hope that he
will find no counterparts of the boorish Mayor
Poulsons or the war-minded Reuthers, Careys or
Meanys to stay or sabotage his noble missioni
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E BEAM
By Harry Bridges

ri.. AFL-CIO Convention, just concluded in San Francisco, has
given us a good chance to get a dose-up view of this outfit in

action—if you can use the word "action" to describe what's been
going on. You really had to see it to believe it. Of course we don't
expect the AFL-CIO to hold conventions like those in the ILWU.
Ent even, by the standards of past federation sessions this was
among the most dismal and discouraging ever.

There have been AFL conventions in San Francisco before;
one in 1934 and another in 1947. Both of these will go down in
labor annals, because each was marked by a major battle to put
over a rank and file program against the opposition of the dead-
heads in the federation's hierarchy. And although AFL policy was
net changed either time, the issues which were raised in these
struggles later were to become among the most significant in

• Tabor's history..

• When the AFL met in 1934 there were 31/2 million workers in
the affiliated unions and nearly 30 million more unorganized in the
rest of American industry. John L. Lewis and a handful of others,

• recognizing that the AFL had to change to meet the needs of the
Workers of America, introduced resolutions calling for industrial
unions to organize the mass production. industries. They were re-
buffed and their resolutions were defeated. But they pushed their
program, they challenged the authority of the top leadership of
the, AFL, and a year later—after the Atlantic City convention—
the CIO was born to blaze a new path for the working peOple of
this country.

Again in 1947 the AFL delegates gathered in San Francisco;
• this time they faced the threat of the newly-enacted Taft-Hartley
Jaw. When the Green-Meany machine announced that the AFL

• would amend the union constitution to conform with the new
union-wrecking law, John L. Lewis rose to demand that they stand
up .and fight. He scornfully told the delegates, "I represent -an
organization whose members believe they pay their officers to
fight for them, not to deliver them into slavery." He pleaded with
the leaders of the AFL that at least once in their lives they should

• do their duty by their membership.' As we know, the AFL leaders,
led by Meany, turned Lewis' fighting program down, turned their
backs on their duty and responsibility to the membership and
embarked on the road of accommodation which has brought them
tt,. the sorry place they are today.

WHAT WAS noteworthy at the 1934 and 1947 conventions was
that a choice was presented to the delegates. Someone stood

up and pounded away, and the real situation facing the labor move-
ment was brought -to the floor. Workers in every union, including
those whose officials voted to support the position of Bill Green
and George Meany, had a chance to learn that there were alterna-
tives for the American working people—that there were other
paths to follow beside that along which Meany was plodding.
We know that at these earlier conventions the AFL found

itself incapable or unwilling to change to meet the needs of the
working people in a changing world. The challenge which Lewis
voiced—and which scared Meany witless—was to demand a mobi-
lization of the rank and file, and a fighting solidarity in order to
protect the well-being of the working people and the nation as a
whole.

The AFL-CIO Convention just concluded was also being held at
a time of crisis and challenge. On the one hand the prolonged steel
shutdown and the new anti-labor bill show the extent of the anti-
union drive which is still on the rise all over the country. On the
other, the labor movement is deeply affected by the cold war and
the danger of an atomic war between the USA and the USSR. So
long as international tensions and war preparations continue, not
a single major need of labor—whether it be organizing the unor-
ganized or developing a program for jobs and security in the face
of automation—can be met.

Yet what do we see at the AFL-CIO Convention? The top
leadership is lined up with the most backward, reactionary war
mongers in America and the rest of the world. Meany, like Ache-
Dauer, Syngrnan Rhee and Chiang Kai Shek, has staked his fu-
ture on the continuation of war tensions. And he is consciously
using the prestige and influence of the entire American labor
movement to binder and obstruct the Eisenhower-Khrushchev
discussions.

With maniacal ferocity, Meany screamed his adherence to
"free trade unionism." In the next breath he shouted at A. Philip
Randolph that this freedom extends to permitting jimcrow local
tinionP and color discrimination despite the pious language in the
FL-C10 constitution against discrimination. And this in the face

of 175 foreign trade unionists who were brought to San Francisco
by the AFL-CIO to see free trade unionism in action. What '

hyprocrisy!

Ats2iieL_kk—vhsos.
THE ACL.C1C) Convention was never free for a moment from the

overtones of the federation's suicidal policy in regard to rela-

tions between the USA and the USSR. But—and in this we see

the vast difference from 1934 and 1947—not a single soul stood

up on the convention floor to challenge this policy, to damn it

for all to hear, and to propose some sanity and realism. Not one

voice was raised. There was not the slightest niurmer of dissent.

What happened to all the militants of the old CIO? Where were

Reuther, otophy, Carey and }<night? They are in there cooper-

ating hand-in-glove with Meany, hoping that if they act as craven

(Continued on Page 3).kDeadline for next issue October 5)
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SF Longshoremen Cheer Mr. Khrushchev
(Continued from Page 1)

deminciation of Khrushchev by the
AFL-CIO convention.
But .it was entirely in keeping with

the warm and cordial greetings he got

both from officials and ordinary cit-

izens throughout his stay in San Fran-

cisco. The tone of Khrushchev's recep-
tion in San Francisco was set on his
arrival Sunday night, September 20,
by a friendly crowd of 10,000 that
gathered on Nob Hill outside the Mark
Hopkins Hotel to say hello, to ,the dis-
tinguished Soviet visitor.
,This tone was maintained On Monday

throughout a hectic day of tOuring the
area which was, highlighted by the
ILWU visit and a formal dinner in the
evening under the auspices of the Com-
monwealth Club and the World Affairs
Council where he was cordially greeted
by Governor Edmund G. Brown and
Mayor George Christopher and re-

peatedly applauded by a distinguished

gathering of civic and business leaders.

JOINT INVITATION

The invitation for Khrushchev's visit
went out on September 4. In identical

letters to Soviet Ambassador Mihail
Menshikov in Washington, Bridges and
St. Sure suggested that the Soviet pre-
mier visit the joint hiring hall which
they said "is completely unique in this
country and perhaps in the world.

"ThrOugh its central facilities long-

shoremen are assigned to work

throughout the entire port area, and
provision is made for .equal work op-
portunity' without - favoritism or dis-

crimination. This results in effective
utilization of the labor force and, in
our Opinion, prevents the abuses and
hardship which arise from casual em-
ployment. Any observer of the Ameri-
can industrial and labor field would
agree this operation is well worth ob-
serving and.. wOuld add to Premier
Khrushchev's Visit to the United
States."

UNEXPECTED VISIT
,.When Khrushchev got into San Fran-

cisco Sunday night, no definite reply
had been received to the invitation.

Monday-linorning word came from
Khrushchev's party that the' Soviet

leader wanted to visit the hiring hall.

Arrangements were still vague, and the

stop was not on the State Department's

schedule of events, although ILWU
and PMA officials understood he would
probably drop in at about sometime
before touring San Francisco Bay in a
Coast Guard cutter,
But at 9:15 Khrushchev's entourage

drove up to the hiring ball in a big line
of limousines escorted by motorcycle
police and numerous security officers.
Sweeping up the pavement in front

of the building was Ted Rolfs, a long-
time seaman.

AT LAST—A WORKER
An interpreter stepped out of

Khrushchev's car and asked, "Are you
an official of the union?"
"I'm just the gardener and janitor,"

Rolfs replied.

Khrushchev jumped out of the car,
stretched out his hand to Rolfs and
said:
"I'm glad to meet an American work-

ing man. I haven't had much chance to
meet one."
At that point, ILWU Secretary-

Treasurer Louis Goldb.latt, on hand to
supervise arrangements for Khrush-
chev's arrival, walked over, accompa-
nied by Julius Stern, Local 10 welfare
officer.

Goldblatt explained that the ILWU
and PMA were expecting him a little

later - that morning.
"I'll be back later," Khrushchev said,

as he drove off on 'his' ay to take his
scheduled cruise of the bay.
In the next hour word went out

around the waterfront that Khrush-
chev was corning.
When the Soviet leader came back at

10:45, about 500 longshoremen and
. their friends gathered around the new
and strikingly handsome Local 10 audi-
torium. Many longshoremen left jobs
on nearby piers to see the,Soviet leader.
Khrushchev was met by Bridges, St.

Sure and other ILWU and PMA lead-
ers. They chatted for a few moments
about world trade and world peace.

A BOUQUET OF ROSES
Bridges introduced his wife, Nikki,

remarking:
"As you can' see, she's expecting a

baby. In fact, it's due today. .I hope he
will grow up 'in peace and meet you
some day."
(At Dispatcher press time, the baby

had not yet arrived.) ,

Mrs. Bridges handed Khrushchev

big bouquet of roses.
"The main hope of the :workers here

is for peace," Bridges said.
Speaking through ,an interpreter,

Khrushchev replied, "We in Russia
will do all we can."
Khrushchev noted that San Fran-

cisco is a wonderful seaport, "looking
out on the Pacific right across from
Vladivostok." .
"And China," added Bridges.
As the party walked into the hall,

longshoremen milled around behind a

tight cordon of policemen and security
officers.
But many longshoremen just ignored

the pollee, extending a hearty hand-
shake to Khrushchev or patting him on
the back. .

Nikita's Hat
SAN FRANCISCO—Dave Adrian,

San Francisco longshoreman who ex-
changed his white work cap complete
with union button for Nikita Khrush-
chev's fedora when the latter visited
the ILWU Dispatching hall Septem-
ber 21, has declined offers of busi-
ness firms to rent the hat for win-
dow display.

Adrian ,told The DispatCher he
would prefer to auction the hat for
the benefit of a blind buddy.

'Dispatching Explained The interpreter is at the right, but no in-
terpreter was needed as Russian-speak-

ing Mike Samaduroff, ILWU Local 10 chief dispatcher. explained the low-man-
out-first system to Nikita Khrushchev, chairman of the council of ministers of the
USSR, during his wisit to the hall in San. Francisco on September 21.

Flowers for Nikita S. Khrushchev receives a
bouquet from Mrs. Nikki Bridges,

'wife of ILWU President Harry Bridges, during the Soviet stalc-sman's unsched-

uled visit to the ILWU hiring hall in San Francisco. Khrushchev is wearing a white• i
cap given him by a longshoreman.

Khrushchev

,
ne On gs oi4Man,'tLve 'Adrian,

took off his white cap and handed it

to Khrushchev.

"Here, take mine," said Khrushchev,'

giving his gray felt hat to' Adrian.

"This is an exchange for peace."

Khrushchev put on the white cap

with a union button and proceeded

through the hall. •
The Soviet leader was taken through

the dispatching area by Mike Sama-

duroff, Local 10 chief dispatcher, who

speaks Russian.

BRIEF SPEECH

Khrushchev listened intently as Sam-

duroff explained the meaning of the

microphones and the electrically-lit

numbers up in front of the hall. Bridges

and St. Sure beamed as Khrushchev

looked around the hall.
"Speech,- speech," longshoremen

started chanting.
Khrushchev, still wearing his white

cap, mounted a low platform in front

of the hall..
"May I call you all comrades" he

began.
Cheers were his answer.

want to 'express -my greftt satis-
faction over the welcome received here

from the representative of labor, Mr.

Bridges, and the representative of the

employers, Mr. St. Sure," he said.

"I am sincerely grateful for this wet-

come here. I will take your greetings

back to the Soviet workers, and I ex-

tend the Soviet workers' greetings to

you.

"My visit to the United States, and'

my contact with Americans and their:

leaders as a people Make-me believe

they want peace, just as we do in the.

Soviet Union. We all want peace!

"But peace is not enough. There must

also be enough work and a good wage.

"Goodbye, friends."

The crowd cheered repeatedly during

the brief remarks.
Khrushchev was visibly' moved by

this reception from ordinary \;‘,orking

people.
When he spoke that night over tele-

vision at the dinner at the Sheraton-

Palace HOtel, he told his audience how

delighted he had been to meet the San

Francisco longshoremen.

On' The Bet:Mi.—by Harry Bridges
(Continued from Page 2)

lick-spittles their own futures will be

assured. What a fraud, what a dis-

service to the American working

people.
Of course we are familiar enough

with AFL-CIO machine-run conven-

tions not to conclude that the silence

from the floor Meant unanimous sup-
port and endorsement of the Meany-

Reuther line. Not at all. There ,were
many delegates, who voiced their dis-
gust and 'disapproval to me and, to
other ILWU officers. But no One spoke
up on the floor and on the record.
There was no challenge, no matter how

inconsequential. No one had the guts,

as Lewis had in 1931 and 1947, to tell

the men on the platform that they
were fools and madmen, far out of
touch with the needs .and the thinking

of the rank and file and of the Ameri-

can people as a whole when, for ek-
ample, they insisted upon a continu-
ation of the no contact policy as far as
the Soviet trade unions are concerned.

. Listening to the speeches, you began
to think that you were at an American
Legion and not a union convention.
Oddly enough, the parallel goes fur- .
ther. For just as the kingmakers of
the Legion do not speak for the aver7
age ex-GI Joe, so the leaders of the'
AFL-CIO do not speak for the average
American working family.

Back in 1935, after Paul Scharren-
berg had tried - to smash the '34 strike
and the '35 tanker strike, the maritime
unions circulated a pamphlet entitled:
"What Paul Scharrenberg Has Done

For The Rank and File." It consisted -
of forty perfectly blank pages. George

Meany deserves a similar tribute today. ,
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Meany Blasts NAACP, Negro
Labor Leader on Bias Issue
SAN FRANCISCO—AFL-CIO Presi-

dent George Meany has further wid-
ened the breach between the top labor
leadership and its own Negro members.
Tension between the labor brass and the
NAACP also reached a new high at the
AFL-CIO convention here.
Meany let loose an angry blast at

A. Philip Randolph, president of the

ILA Votes
Return to
AFL - CIO
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILA has re-

turned to the AFL-CIO under severely
restricted conditions. The AFL-CIO
convention here voted to re-admit the
East Coast longshore union, but set
several qualifying• conditions.

Earlier, the ILA membership had
voted in a referendum ballot to return
to the AFL-CIO. But the vote showed
substantial opposition to the move.
The vote in New York was 9974 for

return to the AFL-CIO and 7719
against. Opposition centered in New
Yetfk, and support for the move was
more substantial in other ports.
For two years, until the 1961 AFL-

CIO convention, the ILA will be under
a virtual monitorship by AFL-CIO
President George Meany.
Meany is authorized to require the

ILA "to keep him fully informed with
respect to the conduct of the affairs"
of the union and also to "issue such
directions, instructions and recom-
mendations as he may believe neces-
sary."
The AFL-CIO executive has the

power during the next two years to
suspend or expel the ILA at any time
without waiting for convention action.
The council may also set further rules
for the conduct of the .ILA during the
two-year probationary period.

AFL-CIO Sleeping Car Porters and at
the NAACP during the AFL-CIO con-
vention on Sept. 23.
Randolph' Was attacked for charging

the International Longshoremen's As-
sociation with discriminating against
Negroes and Puerto Ricans and for de-
manding expulsion on bias charges of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire-
men and Enginemen and the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen.

Meany's blast came after the Negro
labor leader charged discriminatory
practises in the ILA during debate on a
proposal to readmit the East Coast
longshore union to the AFL-CIO..
"I think it's time he got on the team,

joined the labor movement and became
part and parcel of the AFL-CIO,"
Meany said.

','To come at this late date when he
has an audience . . . to come up with
this material, I don't think that's play-
ing the game .
Meany claimed Randolph had never

reported to him any discrimination in
the ILA, but the NAACP said it had
forwarded material on the subject to
Meany weeks ago.

"I'd like Brother Randolph to stay a
little closer to the trade union move-
ment and pay a little less attention to
outside organizations that render lip
service and very little real service,"
Meany said.
This was a thinly veiled attack on

the NAACP. Randolph is a leader of
the Negro civil rights organization.
The NAACP has been critical of bias

in labor for many years.
Meany attacked Randolph again the

following day, shouting:
"Who the hell appointed you as the

guardian of all the Negro members in
America?"
Meany's second outburst came during

discussion -of a resolution by Randolph
condemning jimcrovv locals in the AFL.
Meany argued that Negro members
wanted segregated locals.

The 'Get-Together'
- Nobody, a year ago would have

found it easier to believe that in 1959
we would see an exchange of visits be-
tween the Russian and American lead-
ers. These meetings justify the 'belief
that we can gct out of the cold war
era and that society, 'free from- the
shadow of the bomb, may develop
fruitfully. Friendly, if cautious, nego-
tiations in recent months have proved
worthwhile; and the outcome to the
Geneva conference on nuclear tests,
which continues to make progress,
may well be the first positive stroke
in giving reality to peaceful coexist-
ence. -

Achievement of positive results will
be assisted by a readiness to have con-
fidence in the climate of coexistence.
The compatibility of opposites in in-
ternational relations should be ac-
cepted as being as much in thp natural
order of things as it is in science.
Through the interaction of Soviet and
Western ideas a hopeful future may
be built. This is an age of the chal-
lenge of, opposites: We already have
it between techniques and academics
— particularly so since both know
neither frontiers nor ideology.,
• "The fundamental principle of scien-
tific work is the unbending integrity
of thought, following evidence of fact
wherever it may lead within the limits
of experimental error and honest mis-
take," said Professor A. V. Hill, in his
1952 presidential address to the Brit,.
ish Assoeiation for the Advancement
of Science.
And this is what Mr. Khrushchev

has to say: -"Are there any real possi-
bilities for/the relations between the
USSR and the USA to develop on a
foundation of peace and friendship?
It can be said firmly that such possi- structure is weakened.
bilities exist. There are no territorial There are many expert voices on—
disputes and insoluble contradictions :but not of—China, enjoying a one-
between our countries, nor issues ha- way traffic. No doubt China would.
ble to obstruct -the establishment of say something oft her own account.
an- atmosphere-of:confidence and mu- —From. Far East Trade,. British'
tual understanding." • Business Ptiblication

Removal of the threat of nuclear
- war- would reduce immeasurably the
drain on the world's wealth for arma-
ments. It is worthwhile to- recall

- President Eisenhower's dictum:
' "Every gun that is made, every war,-

ship launched, every rocket fired,
nifies—in the final sense—a theft
from those who -hunger and are not
fed, those who are cold and are not
clothed. . . . The cost of one modern
heavy bomber is this: a modern brick

' school in more than 30 cities; it is
two electric power plants, each serv-
ing a town of 60 thousand population;
it is two fine, fully equipped hospitals;
it is some 50 miles of concrete high-
way."
The "get-together" could yield incal-

culable benefits. A climate favorable
to the creation of 'an atom-free zone
.in Asia may come about, with its im-

• plication for continental Europe. The
scope on a non-aggression pact be-

, tween the NATO and Warsaw powers
might .be more fully investigated. The
interests of the less developed coun-
tries would be served by a betterment.
of relations between East—and West,-
and the consequent' stabilizing of in-
ternational affairs.
And China, too, could then count on

a changed outlook. At present the.
voice of a 660-million people is only
heard offstage. It is commonly held
that proper recognition of China at,
the United Nations is only a matter of
time—some say 'til after the next'.
presidential elections in America. But:
things may be different now.
A new era in East-West relations'

-.can act as a spur to the -efficiency of-
:the UN as the common ground for
world cooperation. Without China the;

Reuther Gives False Version of Khrushchev Remarks
SAN FRANCISCO—Walter Reuther,

president of the United Auto Workers,

put out a distorted and misleading ver-

sion of a dinner meeting September 20
between Soviet Premier Nikita S.
Khrushchev and a group of AFL-CIO
leaders.

This was pointed up by a transcript
of the meeting put out by the labor
leaders themselves which varied at sev-
eral points with the account given re-
porters immediately after the meeting
by Reuther.

Newspaper stories, some on page one,
prominently played up a statement by
Reuther that Khrushchev at one point

in the meeting pounded on the table

and declared, "I am the dictator of the
working class."

But the official AFL-CIO transcript

of the dinner revealed that Iihrushchev

simply said he was "head of the work-

ing class." The context of his remark
made it plain he was referring to his
leadership of Soviet workers.

Reuther told newspapermen that
Khrushchev said "our positions are ir-

reconcilable." This seemed to foreclose
any discussion between Khrushchev
and those who disagree with him.

But the transcript revealed that

Khrushchev was talking only about dif-

ferences in attitude towards socialism

and capitalism, and that he followed up
with several statements appealing for
more discussion and understanding.

Reuther failed to tell reporters about
the Soviet statesman's remarks which
appealed for better relations with the
US and with American labor.

"It is true," Khrushchev said, "that

there are many issues on which we dif-

fer. Let us have more contacts. We

may not solve all the issues at once but
through contacts we can begin to settle

the little issues which will lead to more
progress. Let us not aggravate our re-
lations."

Reuther told reporters that Khrush-
chev became "quite agitated" and at

"one point began to abuse us." This

provided material for stories which em-
phasized that the dinner "was marked
by angry outbursts from .the- Soviet
leader." •

But the .transcript revealed that he

was confronted from the beginning with

extreme provocation from the AFL-CIO

leaders, and .that he repeatedly,, at-

tempted to establish a basis for more

friendly discussion.,;

Just before going in to dine with

.Khrushchev, the labor leaders dis-

tributed a 15-page mimeographed state-

ment which said, that they would be

"uninhibited by diplomatic niceties" in

telling the Soviet statemen of "our 9P-

position to communism." The statement

which set the tone for the subsequent

dinner, bristled with attacks on the

"basic immoral character of commu-

nism" and on every aspect of Soviet

policy.

The AFL-CIO chiefs followed the
main outlines of this statement in

needling Khrushchev on controversial

questions such as jamming of Voice of

America broadcasts, Soviet interven-

tion in Hungary, the Soviet position on

Germany etc.
"You exploit the workers of East

Germany," Reuther said at one point.

In discussion on disarmament, Reu-

ther misinterpreted Khrushchev as 4-
posing an inspection system.
"You will not agree to universal in-

spection and control?" he said.
"Have you been asleep all the time?"

Khrushchev retorted. "I am sure you
haven't read my speech."
Despite provocation, Khrushchev

kept reiterating:
"We did notcome to this meeting to

aggravate our relations, they are bad
enough as they are. •Let's not raise
questions that disunite us. Let us join

our efforts for peace. Let us not be hot-

headed. Questions like Hungary are
pinpricks. What good do they do? Sup-
pose we raised the question of Guate-
mala?"

Despite the hostility of the labor

leaders, Khrushchev at the close of the

dinner invited them to visit the Soviet
Union.

- "Why shouldn't you gentlemen visit
'us'? You won't become' Communists."

So, slanted was Reuther's. version of

the dinner that -even two' of the par-
ticipating AFL-CIO chiefs protested.

The San Francisco Examiner reported

September 21:
"The press conference at which Reu-

ther described the meeting with the
Premier broke up in a rhubarb itself.
Emil Rieve of the Textile Workers and
Joseph Curran, head of the National
Maritime' Union, said that much of
Reuther's- report of what transpired
contained i.lot of nonsense."
Ironically, AFL-CIO President George

Meany disapproved of the dinner and
refused to attend, even though it turned
out to be a field day for baiting
Khrushchev.
From the outset of the AFL-CIO con-

vention which started September 17,
Meany spearheaded a drive to attack
Khrushchev on the occasion of his visit
to the US and to oppose all efforts to
ease cold war tensions.

In his keynote address September 17,
Meany referred only briefly to the anti-
labor legislation passed by Congress
and then launched into a full-dress
anti-Soviet speech.

Meany said Khrushchev "is here to
further the cause of international com-
munism" and "is attempting to spread
the doctrine of slavery further in the
world."

On September 21 the convention hur-
riedly passed ahead of schedule a reso-
lution condemning Khrushchev as
"more truculent and demanding in his
aggression than Stalin."

Passage of the resolution was timed
to coincide with Khrushchev's visit to
San Francisco where he received an
overwhelmingly friendly response from
longshoremen, business and civic lead-
ers and plain citizens.

The attack on Khrushchev was con-
tained in a lengthy resolution calling
for intensification of the cold war and
urging the US to maintain "maximum
strength in the field of nuclear and
missile technology and weapons,"

Abner Green, Fighter for the Rights
Of the Foreign Born, Dies at 46
NEW YORK — Abner Green, exec-

utive secretary of the American Com-
mittee for Protection of Foreign Born,
died September 5 at Mount Sinai Hos-
pital, following surgery for brain
tumor. He had been hospitalized five
weeks. '
Born in the U.S. himself, he had

devoted 25 of his 46 years — a working
lifetime — to defense of the foreign
born. A friend and associate of • the

late deportation attorney, Carol King,

and of the Portland, Ore., civil rights

lawyer Irvin Goodman, Green is

credited not only with saving hundreds

of persons from exile, but with spear-

heading the fight for repeal of the
Walter-McCarran law.
The ACPFB, under Green's direction,

carried a number of deportation and
cancellation of citizenship cases to the
Supreme Court, winning important
legal decisions and establishing prece-
dents affecting cases of union Mem-
bers, including members of the ILWU,
in Portland, Seattle and San Francisco.
He was planning a West Coast tour
when he was stricken.

Green leaves a wife, Suzanne, and
three children, Jonathan 14; Judith_ 10;

and Laura, 3.

One of Franklin D. Roosevelt's many

records was vetoing the most bills-631

as compared with 2 by Washington, 250
by Truman and 137 by Eisenhower

through the 85th Congress.
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Plan Demands Stewards of the Max Factor plant, recent
ly organized by Local 26, meet to plan contract

demands. Top, left to right, behind table, International Representative Bill Washburn, Inez

Stephenson, Aurora Conde, Ursula Wadleigh, Rifka Vinokur, Pauline Owings and Dave Valle. Bo
ttom, I. to r., Chuck

Ortez, Pat Sarsfield, Cese Caro, Rudolph Williams, Caroline Will, Minnie Wroe, and Loc
al 26 President Hy Orkin.

Khrushchev Stresses Increased Trade
As Means to Reduce Cold War Tensions
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — In his first

major speech in this country, Soviet

Premier Nikita Khruschchev placed the

question of increased trade between the

Western and Communist worlds as a

primary means of reducing cold war

tensions.
Addressing a jam-pacIctd audience at

ILWU Delivers
For Boommen
NORTH BEND --- The value of mem-

bership in a union was amply demon-

strated recently when the ten boom

workers taken into local 12 less than

six weeks ago received a thumping

371/, cents hourly wage increase, as a

result of negotiations conducted in

their behalf by the local's labor rela-

tions committee.

The new contract — the first the

boommen have ever enjoyed — covers

hours of work, with provisions for over-

time pay on Saturday and Sunday;

paid vacations (their first) ; seven "rec-

ognized holidays,", including national

election day with payment at time and

one half, if worked; "four-hour call

out," unless notified V.vo hours in ad-

vance; and the new pay scale.

The wage rate, prior to their coming

into the local here,- was $2.25 per hour;
is now $2.62 V, cents. The .rate in the

head scaler-combination bracket' was

upped to $2.85.

The boommen will be in a special
unit of Local 12. Eugene Bally, presi-

dent of the local, and Joe . Jacovich;

CRDC delegate, "took the lead in or-

ganizing these brothers," James S.

Fantz, international representative in.

the area, said.

the National Press Club, the Russian

leader urged the United States "to •do

away with the bankrupt policy of dis-

crimination in trade and tbereby clear

the atmosphere in the relations be-

tween our countries."

Existing .trade restrictions, he as-

serted, "serves only one thing — to

maintain mistrust in the relations be-

tween our States."

Khruslichev's discussion of the trade
issue came in the course of a speech
which stressed the need to "strengthen
world peace," a theme he had continu-

ously emphasized. during the day-and-

a-half of impressive but quiet welcom-

ing ceremonies preceding his appear-

ance at the Press Club..

ISSUE OPENED UP

The substance of the Premier's re-

marks on trade appeared to indicate

a desire on his part to open up this

issue as a top-ranking subject when he

and President Eisenhower get together

for full-scale talks.

Apparently Khrushchev had in mind
a story, presumably lea,1 Li the Otaie

Department on the eve of his arrival,

which tended to pour cold water on the

prospects for any -firm agrn‘mont to

expand the volume of trade. between

the Soviet Union and the United Sat tos.

As related in the New York Times

and the Journal of Commerce, this

story reviewed all the obstacles that

stand in the way of improved trade re-
lations. One of the important consider-

ations was to the effect that the United

States refuses to concur with the Soviet

theSis that the promotion of trade leads

to political Solutions. This. country

wants political -solutions as the ,first

step. •

Moreover, apart from certain statu-

tory re0i-ictions and' the attiiutle - of

Congress, it was sutgjested that the

two differing economic syStems, each

heading a bloc of other nations, would

have little to sell back and forth.

LIKE A BAROMETER

Both in his prepared remarks and in

answering a question, Premier Khrush-

chev made it plain he was ready to

get down to brass tacks. "We are also

prepared to do our best for the de-

velopment of world trade," he declared,
after outlining various other steps for

thawing the Cold War.

Later he went on to say, "Trade is

like a barometer; it shows the direc-

tion of the development of policy —

whether clouds will gather overhead
... or Whether it will be clear and fine.
We sincerely want the barometer al:.
ways to indicate fine weather . . ."

Characterizing the current level of

trade between the world's two greatest

industrial powers as out of joint, he

said the present volume of goods "ex-

changed by our two countries in a year,

figuratively speaking, can well be car-

ried by two ships."

13,11ADY TO INTE,GOTIATE

When asked, during the question

period, what additional goods could be
e:changed, Khrushchev answered: "We

should buy what we need and you
should sell what you want to sell."
Then he added: .

"And as for any specific goods, well,
we on purpose, did , not include any

person from our Ministry of Foreign

Trade in our group, so that no one

would think that we have come here
begging for something from Uncle

Sam."
He closed his discussion orthe sub-

ject by pointedly declaring that "as for

any concrete negotiations on trade, .if

there is a desire to conduct such ne-

gotiations, the persons to do so on our

part will be forthcoming."

Local 6 in
Strike at
Cutter Labs

- OAKLAND—Picket lines were estab-

lished September 23 at Cutter Labora-

tories, 4th and Parker Streets, Berke-

ley, by 250 production and maintenance

workers, members of ILWU Warehouse

Local 6 after negotiations for a new

contract deadlocked and the efforts of

the US Mediation and Conciliation

Service to avoid the strike failed.
The main issue in dispute is wages.

The union offered to submit the dis-

pute to arbitration. The company re-

fused.
The union announced that in the

event any hospital or doctor is in need

of critical drugs which cannot be ob-

tained from any drug manufacturer

other than Cutter Laboratories, the

union is prepared to make the neces-

sary arrangements with the company -

for release of such drugs.
The union has offered to assist the

company in an orderly shut-down of
operations, to protect equipment and
material in process, and to see to it that
animals used in research and testing

are properly cared for during the

strike.

Mine-Mill
Asks Copper
Strike Aid
DENVER—Officers of the Mine, Mill

& Smelter Workers have called on all

organized labor to back the 35,000 cop-

per Workers now on strike.

The strike has been on for periods of

five to seven weeks at five giant com-

panies. These are American Smeltering

& Refining, Anac.onda, Kennecot,
Phelps Dodge and Magma Copper. Most

of the strikers are members of Mine-
Mill, but several thousands are mem-

bers of • AFL-CIO unions.

A letter from Mine-Mill leaders noted

that the companies showed substantial

profit increases this year, but refused

to - negotiate wage increases in good

faith and instead tried to effect work-

ing rule changes.
The letter, urging all unions to sup-

port the strike, was signed by President

John Clark, Vice Presidents Orville

Larson and Asbury Howard and Secre-

tary-Treasurer Irving Dictcher. The let-

ter said:
"Our members are determined to

hold out as long as necessary to secure

a decent settlement. Their fight is part

of the basic fight of American labor

to preserve previously won gains and to

secure a somewhat better life for them-

selves and their families.
"May we count on your organization

to make the facts of the current dispute
known to your members. Expressions

of support and solidarity from your
membership will also be helpful in

sustaining the morale and fighting
spirit of these strikers."

Morse Continues
Fight for War Vets
PORTLAND, Ore. — "I don't know

what the word quit means, and I'm not

going to give up" on the World War I

Vets Pension, Senator Wayne Morse

wrote an ILWU member who is also a
veteran, recently.
When the House-passed H.R. 7650

"dole bill" hit the Senate floor, Morse
offered an amendment which would
have made the World War I Vets eli-
gible for a straight across-the-board
pension of $90 a month at age 65
within the income limits already in the
bill.
The Senate defeated his proposal,

but Morse has "served notice", that he
"will . . . reintroduce this proposed
legislation and other measures" of
benefit to veterans this January, after
there has been public reaction to Con-
gress' attempt to "treat the veterans
more as welfare cases than as Ameri-
can war veterans."
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WASHINGTON, ,D.C. — After the
longest stand sinee 1951, the heav-

ily Democratic 86th Congress wound
up its first Session in the early hours
of September 15, leaving behind an ac-
cumulation of critical comment along
with a sizeable list of unfinished busi-
ness.
• Lawmakers rushed for home after
passing a- catch-all $3.6-billion appro-
priations bill, most •of it. for .Mutual
Security, and agreeing on a 2-year ex-
tension of the Civil Rights Commission.
This body was due to expire Novem-
ber 8. ,
The delayed adjournment came alter

a loose agreement to„postpone major
civil rights action until on or about"
next February 15. While is maneuver
of the leadership satisfied advocates of
new legislation, Senator Richard Rus- -
sell, leader of the Southern Bloc,
warned that "it would be futile" to ex-
pect the cooperation of his group in
bringing up any rights- bills in 1960;

Highlights of thp prolonged session,
which is likely to provoke as much
public debate on its record as the law-
makers themselves indulged in, Were
the admission of Hawaii to statehood
and the passage of a tough labor re-
form law embodying the first major
changes in Taft-Hartley since its enact-
ment hi 1947.
For the rest, the session was distin-

guished by one remarkable, fact. De-
spite their two-to-one majorities in the
Senate and House, Democrats made
only token progress toward achieving
their legislative objectives. At the
same time, according to a Congres-
sional Quarterly tabulation, they
granted some 40 per cent of President
.Eisenhower's requests.

Contrast of Vows,
Performance Cited
THIS performance stands out in sharp

contrast to the expectations that
flowed out of the 1958 elections. These
found vocal expression at the opening
of the session last January when the
largest Democratic majority since New

, Deal days talked confidently of acting
on a wide range of domestic programs.
Even before the lawmakers convened,

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon John-
Son outlined brave new perspectives in
these words:
"Our country is heading into one of

the greatest expansions in its history
and a century of opportunity is unfold-
ing before us that has no parallel in
the memory. of man." •
In defining specific objectives, he":

spoke of the need ,for "a bold new hous-
ing, plan," a "courageous" slum clear-
a,nce program, farm and aid for
depressed areas ,programs, and "the
expansion of America to new heights." ,
At session's .end, Democratic plans

.for a triumphant march forward had
generally evaporated. In fact, it was
largely the President's view that pre-
vailed more often than not on legisla-,
tion processed to enactment.

Critical 'Needsof
People Ignored
LEFT at the post; or in various stages

of the legislative mill, were such
important items as sclf6ol construction,
depressed areas, modernization of un-
employment compensation, tax relief,
minimum wages, medical care for the
aged, civil rights, and others.

Appraising the gap between promise
and performance,' the Americans For
Democratic Action, the Democratic
Party's most liberal faction, flung this
acid-tongued comment to homeward-
bound Democratic legislators:
"A very meager achievement . . .

The myth of the magic oi ̀ moderation'
. . . has we hope been shattered once
and for all . . . It's hard to imagine a
more dreary, frustrated performance,
and this tragic picture of non-achieve-
ment comes at a time in history which
particularly demanded of _Congress a
record of courage and creativity., ."

Critics Go After
House Leadership

FRom another quarter, the NationalCommittee for An Effective Con-
gress, a non-partisan organization that
concerns itself with "the quality and
activities" of the national legislature,
came a declaration that Cangfess failed

to live up to its own potential and
"failed abysmally to meet not only the
challenge of today but its responsibility
to history."
Without naming names, the organiza-

tion criticized the majority leadership,
and said the executive branch must
share the blame. As a third factor, it
blamed "the conventional liberals,"
who it said failed to get together on
a common program and went their
separate ways.
-As contrasted to the majority leader-

Ship, the Committee said the Republi-
can minority leaders "showed consum-
ate skill in restoring the old, coalition
with the Southerners for ito purpose
of narrowing- legislation an lying to

the reactionary-dominated House Rules
Committee.
Housing: On the third try, after two

successful vetoes, Congress finally
passed a trimmed-down bill with a
minimum urban renewal program, au-
thorization for 37,000 public housing
units and $50 million in federal loans
to build housing for ,the elderly.

Public Works: Congress overrode a
Presidential veto lot the first time by
passing a $1.2 billion measure provid-
ing funds for flood control, reclamation
and navigation projects in every state.
Funds in the final bill were trimmed
2.5 percent.-
Highways:;Congress approved a

n • •promise proposal boosting the 37

6th Congress
Democrats Failed to Keep

Their Glittering Liberal

1958 Election Promises

an , increasingly conservative Republi-
can President full control of a Demo-
cratic Congress."

In an obvious reference to the last
elections, the statement went on to
say:

"Man for man, this is probably the
most able Congress since World War
II. But it has not produced anything
like adequate action in the fields in
which action is essential if we are to
restore American initiatiVe in world
affairs and restore hope and a sense of
meaningful direction to mankind."

While these criticisms deal primarily
with the overall operation of Congress,
the, average union member, recalling
the tremendous victory scored at the
polls over right-to-work laws some nine
months ago, is bound to ask: bow come
labor suffered its worst defeat since
Taft-lla,rtley?

'Blame A.tiached
To AFL-C19 Leaders,
PRESIDENT Meany, of AFL-CIO has

answered, in part, by saying the
Federation placed too much reliance on
the Democratic Party, that it was oyer-
optimistic as to the pro-labor quality
of this Congress, that real stanciup-

liberals are in the minority.

These are all valid points, but there

is also substantial proof to show that

the policies of the AFL-CIO leadership

were much to blame. Their preoccu-

pation With enacting a 'reform bill to
help them eliminate corruption, their

refusal to go' on the offensive in behalf

of labor's rights and needs not only
helped produce restrictive legislation

but figured decisively in the overall
outcome of the session.

Like all its predecessors, this Con-
gress responded to pressure, pressure
from lobbyists, 'pressure from the grass
roots. The paramount pressures, how-
ever, as liberal Democrats will readily
testify, were developed by employer or-
ganizations and not by labor.

Without any doubt, labor must view
this first session as a severe setback.
Whether a similar canclnsion will
emerge at the end of the second ses-
sion, when the final record is written,
is likely to depend on how carefully
unions probe the whys and wherefores
of what happened from Jan. 7 until
Sept. 15.

A Rundown
On the Record

FROM the record, here is how majoritems of interest to unions fared:

Liberalization of Congressional Pro-
cedures: The Senate adopted a modest
change in the filibuster rule. Speaker
Sam Rayburn torpedoed any modifica-

tion of dictatorial powers exercised by

eents federal sales tax on
gasoline-ilt,y4 cent. The increage is ef-
fective October 1 and runs 21 months.
The additional' funds will help keep
the interstate highway program on
schedule.

Depressed Areas: Congress made
even less progress in 1959 than in 1958
toward enacting a Federal program to ,
help areas suffering froth chronic un-,
erriployment. A bin vetoed last year by
Eisenhower passed the Senate in
March, but was stalled in the House
Rules Co'mmittee since May.

Water Pollution: Both the House and
Senate approved bills to enlarge a 1956
program to clean up the nation's rivers.
At the last minute the conflicting ver-
sions were laid over until next-year to
avoid a pocket veto.

Minimum Wage: The Senate Labor
Subcommittee approved a bill (S 1046)
to raise the minimum wage to $1.25

w:ran hour and extend coverage to an
ack;itiOnal 10 'million workers But Ent the
full committee' never. acted on the
measure and the House Labor Commit-
tee never even dealt with this` subject.

.• Education': Congress 'voted $150, mil-
lion for. leans' and .grants under :the

• National Defense , Education' Act. of
1958, but -for the fifth year ,..running,
legislators failed to enact a general
school construction bill. A trimmed
don compromise - (S ,8). was reported,
out of Committee in the Senate,, but
was left on the calendar. In the House,
another and More ambitious proposal
was pigeon-holed in -the Rules Com-
mittee.

Unemployment. Compensation Con-
gress closed out an emergency program
of supplemental benefits with a three
month extension of the 1958 Act, but
failed to act on legislation to enforce
a system of Federal standards on State
compensation laws. The House Ways
and Means Committee held hearings
but took no affirinative action.

Social Security: The Forand bill, to
provide medical, hospital and nursing
home care to social security benefi-
ciaries had a week-long hearing in the
House. Further hearings will probably
be held next year.
Railroad Retirement: President

Eisenhower on May, 19 signed a bill it
has been feared he might veto. The
measure raised by 10 percent, pensions,
annuities and survivor benefits of rail-
road workers.

Farm Problems: Nothing was done
to solve the complex agricultural prob-
lem, dramatized for the average tax-
payer by the Federal Government's $9
billion investment in wheat, corn, cot-
ton and other commodities.

. Food Surpluses: Congress 'extended
for two years Public Law 480 providing
for overseas distribution of surplus

foods. The measure Included a food
stamp plan to help the needy in this
country but the Administration will
probably not carry out this program.
Immigration: Nothing was done to

revise the infamous McCarran-Walter
Immigration and Nationality Act.
Taxes: Congress extended the high,

Korean War-imposed Federal sales
taxes and some minor bills. But no
action was taken on proposals to over-
haul the tax system, with emphasis on
closing loopholes for the wealthy and
lessening the burden on low and middle
income groups.

• Civil Rights,: 'All that Congress-Aid,
other than a loose agreement in the
Senate to take up new legislation next
-February, was to extend the, life of
the Civil Rights Commission.

CiVii Liberties: Critics of Supreme
Court decisions, involving-generally the
Bill of Rights, renewed their drive by
enacting in the House a number of anti-
court bills. Prominent among these
were a States' rights bill, HR. a and a
passport regulatory measure, J-IR 9069.
These proposals are expected to come
to a head in the Senate early next
session.

Military Manpower: At Administra,.
tion request, Congress extended the
draft law, due to expire June 30 for
another four years.

Airport Construction: An ambitious
program was shelved in favor of con-
tinuing the present $63 million a year
program because of veto threats by. the
President.

ILWU Continued
Legislative Program
IN ITS OWN legislative activities,' the
ILWU continued to show progress. An-

other amendment to the Longshore-
men's and Harbor Workers' Act .was
approved by Congress and signed into
law by the President. The new amend-
ment liberalizes procedures affecting
third party suits filed by injured long-
shoremen and other maritime workers.
For fishermen, the House and Senate

passed differing versions--of a -bill
(IIR 5421) to authorize a program of
construction subsidies for fishing ves-
sels. The Senate language, authorizing
a three-year, $15 million, program, is
in line with industry proposals,- while
the House measure barely opens the
door. The legislation will be up for final
action next year.

Liberalization of the Sugar Act in
regard to minimum wage guarantees
for field _and other industry 'workers
failed to ,get off the ground because
Congressional leaders postponed action
on'extension of this law. untiltnext:year.
On the' important subject of expand-

ing trade in the Far East, additional
legislators spoke, out: favorably. Rep.
Charles Porter of Oregon filed suit in
a Federal District Court to 'compel :the
State Department to grant him a pass-
port for entrance into China. If State
Department roadblocks are removed, it
is possible that a Congressional delega-
tion, including Senators Magnuson and
Engle, along with Porter and others,
may visit China to survey trade possi-
bilities.

Congress Warns-
Of A-Test Danger
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Sen-

ate-House Atomic Energy Commit-
tee has criticized the Eisenhower
Administration for under-rating the
danger from atomic fallout.

In a report August 23, the joint
committee said that the effort - to
determine the danger from atomic.
radiation "has not received the high
level administrative support and im-
petus it merits."

The committee found that debris
from nuclear blasts is returning to
earth much more rapidly than pre-
viously: expected. It warned of a
"hazard to the world's population"
over the next two generations if nu-
clear testing is resumed this fall.

The committee's report was -fol-
lowed by reports that President
Eisenhower might soon announce a
continuation, of the government's
one-year "recess" on atomic testing
which runs out October 31.
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often does when he shops fdr, ear or potent forms, or in,
a refrigerator. He's sick now, not next stead of tablets.
summer.

Druggists themselves offer another
explanation — the terrific number of
bottles they Must hnVe on their shelves
to fill prescriptions. A generation ago,
pharmacists compounded prescriptions

City. In New York City the, capsules - from. several score basic drugs. Today

'cost $3.50. In San Francisco they cost they are mainly engaged in transfer-
$4.62. • ring tablets or capsules from big bottles

What's the reason? If one druggist to little bottles. To do this, however,

can fill a prescription for 95c and stay they must keepundreds1--,even thou-

in business; .why does another druggist sands -- of the big bottles- _on their

in the same city charge $4.95? shelves; , • -•

r Some of the bottles are identical in
• formula and differ only ,in brand name.

• Cook gives some clues to the answer Since physicians more and more write
. in his thorough and carefully written their prescriptions not by drug, content
book, Remedies and Rackets. (Norton, but by brand name, a' druggist must
.1958, $3.75). -. carry them all. For he is forbidden by

"Because of fair trade,. the law of law to substitute." .
, supply and demand has been largely . Dr., Claude Forkner, - professor of
"inoperative in the - drug business for clinical medicine at Cornell University,
many years," he says. The so-called says there are three ,or four sulfona-
fair trade laws let drug manufacturers micie preparatiOns that doctors find
fix minimum retail prices, for their _ useful. Yet drug ma,kel's are offering
products. Most states have such laws. 200 different • sulfonamide produets.
No group of businessmen have. equalled There are, Forkner says, three or four
the retail druggists' in their efforts good antihistamine drugs and 130 anti-

histamine products.

"There are over 300 preparations on
the market listed as hematinies" —
drugs that inerease the red cat* in the.
blood. "This is ridiculous. Not more The convention, attended by -about

than eight or 10_ useful drug's are nee- 15,000 delegates and guests, represents

eSsary: to, treat anemia, ' and ,for :the about 4.5, milli& Nelpiaes.siErls- ViA far

vast majority of cases, only two or the larmt 1e4iplis organization of-, ..

three.", Negroes in i11..6 country.,

Drug mantitachirers Put Out 370 new - Chester expressed confidence' '0-tat
• ,

prescription drugs in 1958, 400 in 1957, "Your organization will continue to
and 401 in 1956. Few of these involved fight for full freedom and hut-Ilan' dig-"
previously previously unknown substances. Nearly nity Of all people throughout the
all 'of thetn were old drugs in new • world. I am also confident that you
combinations,' in more potent or less will continue to fight for world peade."-

CLUES TO CHAOS '

year after year to enact fair -trade
laws, defend them in the courts, Ands
keep them on the statute books.

The people who, buy ,prescriptions
• don't do much to help maintain com-

petition, either, As Cook says, "Theo-
' .retically, the customer can go into sev-
• eral drugstores anti get. price ,quota-

tions. Jo. practice,. however; - the,., sick
man t%a rely does this: He, usually, just
hands his neighborhood pharmacist the.

_ prescription and hopes for the best." •
CUSTOMER CAN'T, WAIT • ' •

Nor can the customer wait until"'
prices come down a little, the way, he

Ghana Unionist

Visits Locia1 10
SAN FRANCISCO—David A. Ta-

waiah, president of the Maritime

and Dockworkers Union of Ghana,

dropped in at Local 10 -auditorium

and hiring hall September 21.

It was a busy day at the hiring

hall. Earlier the: same day, Soviet

Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev had

dropped in.

Tawaiah has been a guest at the

AFL-CIO convention and is -visiting

the US under State Department
auspices.

He said he was "very gratified to
)ee that San FrIncisco dockers have
such a wonderful building and dis-
patching system." He 'said he was
also gratified at the "high represen-
tation" of Negroes in Local 10-leader-
ship.

Tawaiah was a dinner guest of sev-
eral ILWU leaders including Harry
,Bridges, international president;
William H. Chester, Northern Cali-
fornia regional director; Martin Cal-
laghan, President of. Local 10;
,Charles Duarte, president .of Local
.6; Albert James, Local 10 business
agent , and John- Walker, Local 10
dispatcher.

Prescription Drugs Cost Too Much,
Big Price Variations Make Little Sense

By David W. Angevine
(Cooperative News Service)•

James Cook, a writer, for the New
York PostNas ke

d a physician friend of -
his to write him a dozen, identical pre-
scriptions. Each called for 50 .1-milli-_
gram tablets of a commofi tranquilizer
drug, reserpine. Then Cook took them,
•one by one, to a dozen different drug
stores in New -York City.

One pharmacist charged him ,95c for
the ptescription. Another charged .him
$4.95 five, times as, nsuch. At five_
drug stoics he paid_ '$2.50. The other
five charged different prices, ranging
from $1.79 to $2.85. •

CONFUSION REIGNS

Cook isn't the only person who's be-
wildered by'Vvhat he pays for prescrip-
tion drugs. Chicago University's ,Na-
tional Opinion Research Center found
more than a third of the people (38%)
believing the cost of prescriptions is

• "much too high."

Shoppers who 'help the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor keep abreast of the Cost
of living found that the same brand
of vitamin capsules sold for $3.07 a
100 hi Minneapolis and $6.53 in Kansas

2 .

say, ampules in-

it's expensive, for the druggist., to'
maintain such 'an inventory. Yet he

and of course the people who
-Pay 'for" this plethora of identical or
similar preparations are theodruggists'
customers.

The druggists know they are under
fire from their customers, and they'
seek to shift responsibility for the high
cost,, of prescriptions by pointing to two
other &OUP§ the big pharmaceutical
nianufaettirers and the physicians, who
write your prescriptions'.

(First of a series, of six articles. The
next article will discuss the influence
of drug makers on the cost of pre-
scription.)

Chester Greets
Baptist Convention
SANS FRANCISCO — William H..

"Chester,'-Northern California- Regional
Director of ILWU, greeted the 79th
National Baptist Convention at the
Civic Auditorium here September 9.
Chester was a member of the city of
San' Francisco's official we
committee.,

•

27 More Receive

Pension Benefits
SAN FRANCISCO — Fourteen

ILWU dock workers were retired on
the ILWU-PMA pension and thir-
teen widows began receiving ILWU-
PMA'survivor benefits as of October

-1, 1959,' Henry Schmidt, pension di-
rector, announced this week.
They were: LOCAL 8: Mike Chris-

tenson and Sam Zivkovich; LOCAL
10: Frank Crncich, John J. Malloy,
John J: Svveenich, Jercinimo Tavares,
and Cart'Zankert; LOCAL 13 t Joe
Cooper; LOCAL 19: Joe •MiSh; LO-
CAL 34: William Thomson; LOCAL
63: R. E. Camp; LOCAL 68: A."C.
Kramer! all on the ILWU-PMA reg-
ular pension. - -
On the amended. plan *: Wilhelm

Norgard of LOCAL 13 and Walter
A. Hoffman of LOCAL 40.
The widows are: Ellen Alven, Ev-

elyn Bodin, Ann Burgess, Clara
Dorn, Helen Fenley, Leone Jensen,
Agnes Johanson, Helen tins, Ni'na
Luksieh, Ila Mayse, Anna O'Connell,
Jenny J. Thompson and Olga Widen.

NLRB Asks
Advice on
Union Polls
(From The Dispotcher's Waohington Office)

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The National

Labor Relations Board has asked for
any views or suggestions that labor or
management representatives and attor-
neys might have concerning delegation
to NLRB Regional Directors of author-
ity to make decisions and direct elec-
tions in representation cases.
The Board made the request in let-

ters which were sent to the American
Bar Association, the American Federa-
tion of Labor-Congress -of Industrial
Organizations, the US Chamber of Com-
merce, and the National Association of

'Manufacturers. But' the Board also
made it clear that it would welcome ex-
pressions f rein any other interested
persons. Comments must be received in
Washington by October 5, 1959.

• The new labor law signed by Presi-
dent Eisenhower September 14, pro-
vides that the Board may decentralize
its work in connection with union rep-
resentation cases' by delegating deci-
sion-making authority to 'theRegional

.:Dlrectors throughottr the' country'.-Such
• d:ecentralizatitin-'woUld release the
Board, • already burdened with an in-
creasing case load, for deciding 'the
anticipated increase in unfair labor
practice cases under the new enact-
ment.

A Case History Belies Insurance Company
Claims of Coverage for Senior Citizens
SAN FRANCISCO -A spokesman each'paying, for example, $5 daily 'hos- group, have an escape route in addition

for the Health Insurance Association of pital' benefits. : • • • to complete cancellation: Raising the
America, testifying before the Senate's First illness on which the company price of the insurance, A high enough
Subcommittee on Problems of the Aged paid out anything occurred in -1956, price amounts to the same thing as can-
and Aging: . after ten years of premium payments celing for aged people who can't pay.
"Voluntary health insurance of qua!- on one policy, • two on the other. This • The Forand Bill, supported by ILWU,

ity is generally, available to our senior illness was pneumonia. - would provide some hospital, surgical
citizens who desire such protection." . *Second was a. gallstone operation last* and nursing home coverage to people
An insurance company's letter, sent • year.' With its benefit check then, coy- receiving social. security. The Health

to an ILWU. staff member's relative, ering. less than half the bills, the insur- * Insurance Association told Congress it
age 69: . ance company requested- a picture, a estimates "60 percent of the U.S. popu-
"Careful consideration ha,s been letter of endorsement, and permission

given to renewal of your insurance- poli-
cies. Although We wish it were possible
to continue Your'coverage ... unable to
agree on a :plan which 'would be fair
to both you and the other (policyhold-
ers). Therefore, your policies will be
allowed to expire ..."
. In the envelope with the cancellation
notice was• a handwritten Slip of paper,
saying only, "gallstones, Ottober 58,
broken hip, February 59, age 69."
The letter canceled two individual

health insurance policies, one in effect
since early 1945, meaning premiums
paid to the insurance company for- al-
most 15 years,-the second in effect Since
1954, purchased then in an attempt "to
obtain more protection in view of the
post-war increases in hospital and med-
ical costs. .

These, were.not high-benefit -policies,

to use the policy-holder's name in its
advertising,, Which relies heavily, on
quotes from satisfied customers about
how much they have collected.
, The cancellation cause less .than six
months later. A month after .:that the
gall bladder trouble. returned, and fur-
ther surgery is new necessary. • ,
The natufe- of tile illnesses and ac-

cident here rwere not unusual for an
older person. Neither was the insurance
experience: This is the way insurance,
like other businesses, works. To oper-
ate, insurance companies have to take
'in more than they pay out. The 'result-
big policies have no necessary connec-
tion with health needs.
The new group policies for people ,

over 65, guaranteed against individual
cancellation unless the company -finds
it necessary to cancel. out ,the entire

lation over 65 needing and wanting
health insurance will have it by the end
of 1959."

This doesn't solve the-problemkof the
other 40 percent. The Forand Bill \you'd
help.

Local 18 Donates
To Steel Strikers
ASTORIA, Ore. — First group to

respond to a CRDC recommendation,
made Sept 13., that affiliates send fi-
nancial help to the striking steel work-
ers was Weighers, Warehousemen &
Cereal Workers Local 18, Harry J.
Taylor, business agent, reports.
"We voted the donation the next

day at our regular monthly meeting,"
Taylor said.
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THE STORY OF A COMPANY UNION
HONOLULU—The facts about the . union, along with intimidation of work-

Vita-Pine Council—the illegal company ers and their wives by supervisors
union which figured in ILWU unfair.
labor practice charges against Maui
Pineapple Co.—were never brought out
in the hearing before' the Hawaii Em-
ployment Relations Board. (Maui Pine
workers voted 205 to .106 to be repre-
sented by -ILWU on August 24. See The
Dispatcher of - August 28.)
Yet it was the Vita-Pine Council, and

the activities of its moving spirit; .Mr.
Y. B. Chur, which more than anything
else appear to have einbarrassed Maui
Pine into agreeing to an HERB order
to cease and desist from fostering or
recognizing the company union or "In
-any other manner interfering with, re-
straining, or coercing its employees in
the exercise of their rights to self-or-
ganization .
.By thus admitting•the truth of ILWU

charges of intimidation, company-
unionism, and labor-spying, and paving
the Way for an HERB directed repre-
sentation election, the company was
able to cut short the hearings before -
the facts about the Vita-Pine Council
were aired.
Mr. Y. N. Chur was the person re-

ferred to by the Union's- unfair labor
practive charge that the company had
"employed a person to spy on em-
ployees." A former tractor boss. at
Haliimaile, who had been put on light
duty after a heart attack, Mr. Chur
was assigned last *April to block the
efforts of Haliimaile workers who had
just undertaken to organize into ILWU..

NO-UNIOlv VACUUM
. The no-union vacuum was to be.
filled, leaving no room for ILWU, by
reorganizing the Vita-Pine Council.
This was a company union which had
been set up by • assistant manager.
Henry Baldwin after an abortive ILWU
organizing effort in 1956. After the
Un:on threat faded, it had been allowed
to die.
The name Vita-Pine is from the trade

mark. under which Maui Pine's paek
is sold by one of its best customers,. the
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany chain.
Chur began his new assignment by

telling about 30 Corn Mill camp truck
drivers, "We are going to form a- coun-
cil to handle our grievances." Asked to
elect three representatives, the drivers
gave- the highest vote to Tetsuci
"Wimpy" Iwaishi, who later became
chairman of the company union.

"SUPREME SOVIET"
Under a Soviet type organization

structure, each department committee
would send its three officers to a top

-group of nine men—a sort of- "supreme
soviet."—which would be called the
Vita-Pine Council. •
At the first meeting of the top coun-

cil called b3; Mr. Chula the nine man
group elected as officers, Iwaishi, chair-
man; Harry Matsuura, vice-chairman,
and Yukio Matsui, secretary. No treas-
urer was ne:cled because the organiza-
tion had .no dues and no -treasury. All
expenses, such as paper, stencils, steno-
graphic services, were borne by the
company.
The next order of business Mr. Chur

said should be the adoption of a-con-
stitution and by-laws. He had drafts.
with him which he suggested.. they
study and "adopt what parts you like."

A BOO-BOO MADE'
Mr. Chur had the constitution, as

finally apprOved, mimeographed in the
company office. Someone in manage-
ment spotted a boo-boo which too
clearly shol.ved- company domination.
The officers' power to call meetings of
either' the Committees or of the Coun-
cil were limited by the words "with
the permission of management." The
offending words were therefor crossed
out on all copies with a black pencil
in three places, although a similar
phrase in the -By-Laws was overlooked.
The Council ,officers were never con-
sulted about this change in the con-
stitution which they had approved after
five hours' study.

The.constitution itself contained sev-
eral violations of the law. It provided
for an illegal union shop; "all regular,'
permanent employees . . . shall be
members."
This organization, clearly designed

to fill the place of a union, and backed
by management, was interpreted by
Haliimaile workers, insecure and fear-
ful for their jobs, as a warning that
there was no place for workerswho
joined up with "another union."

If there was any doubt in their minds
about this, supervisors made the point
clear, with threats which were later re-
-ported by Witnesses inthe HERB hear-
ing. Women workers like Mrs. .Fujie
Ogata, Mrs. Rodana Nuesca, and Mrs.
Beatrice •Supnet were told that ..if the
union came in, they would be a.rnOng
the first to lose their jobs. Men like
Policarpio Rabago and Guillermo Barut
were told the same. Others like Alfred
Fernandez and Carlos Campo were
promised better jobs if they'wOuld stay
out of the union 'or use their influence
to cause -others to withdraw.

NO TALLY.STIOWN
The constitution made it clear that

the "supreme soviet"—the nine man
Vita-Pine council—was the governing
body. It even.had the power to change
the constitution by a two-thirds vote.
This constitution was circulated to

all employees by Mr. Chur, With it
went a ballot, which urged members to
"look it over carefully and make addi-
tions, suggestions . . . if you think it is
good, please express yOur approval by
casting your ballot."
The ballot had a place for "Yes" and.

"No" votes on two propositions: (1) To
amirove the Constitution as -written (2).
To make my temporary committeeman
a permanent committeeman.
Mr. Chur tofd. the Council officers

that a majority approved both proposi-
tions, although he showed them no
tally and gave, no count.

After that supervisors used to come
to Committeemen or Council men in the

-field and tell them to "fall out" to be
transported in company ;trucks to at-
tend a meeting on company .time. At
the first meeting of the Truck Depart-
ment, several grievances were brought
out. At the next meeting, Mr. Chur
reported that these matters had been
straightened out "in our own way. Give
us time," he said, "we'll straighten
everything out like this."

NO PAY INCREASE
. When committeemen urged a pay in-

crease, however, Mr. Chur said, "we'd
better wait, because the union (ILWU)
might think it's a. bribe. Somehow the
Council never got around to doing any-
thing about negotiating Major improve-
ments. Once when some Council mem-
bers asked that certain company
commitments be put down in black
and white, Mr. Chur admonished them
that "You can get more things done by
asking in a nice way and -not by forcing
something down peoples' throats. There
is always a compromising point."

If Vita-Pine did not get results for
the employees, it did for the company,
however. Workers began to withdraw
cards they had signed with the .ILWU.
In April the IL‘,7,7U demanded- recog-
nition by a cross-check of names on
union cards alleging that the company

Chinese Claim
Big Yarn Output
NEW YORK—A broadcast by the

New China News Agency, reported
here by the Journal of Commerce Sep-
tember 8, claims that China produced
4,141,000 bales 'of cotton yarn during
the first half of 1959—more than. The
Chinese assert that this more than was
produced by Britain, during all of 1958.
The government news agency said

that Chinese cotton yarn product:fen
would meet the 1962 target under the
second five-year plan this year, and
that output the I; est half of 1959 was
46 percent ahead Of the same period
last year.
The agency said that "While cotton

spindles and weaving machines are be-
ing put out of action in Britain and
other countries and output is falling,
China's textile industry is forging
ahead at amenormous pace. In the ten
years since Liberation, China has
added as many spindles as were put
into production in the nearly 60 years
before Liberation."

made a fair vote impossible.
BOSS SAID IT

Fear of unfair labor practice charges
then apparently caused the company to
discontinue Vita-Pine meetings. The
last was held July 10.

Finally, the night of August 10-=
with ILWU due to strike for recogni-
tion and the next morning—a company
runner calleel•Council Chairman Iwaishi
to the ,office where he was met by Maui
Pine-Vice-President Colin Cameron and
Assistant Manager Henry Baldwin.
Vice-Chairman Matsuura was already
there, but Secretary Yukio Matsui
couldn't be found.
Mr. Cameron said "The company is

petitioning the HERB for an election
and the Vita-Pine Council might look
bad. It might be better to dis?.;olve the
Council. However, it is' up to you, as
officers, ,to decide."
Iwaishi and Matsuura looked-at each

other and said "OK." "After all," Iwai-
shi said later, "the boss Said do it=
we're not going to disagree."
As soon as they said "OK," Mr.

Cameron produced a typed NOTICE TO.
MEMBERS' OF- THE VITA-PINE
COUNCIL which said "We, the under-
signed officers, hereby propose to the
members that . . . the Vita-Pine Coun-
ell be dissolved effeetively irnmedi-
cil be dissolved effective immediately."'
"Cameron §'aid to- read it carefully, but
was too excited to know what it said,

except something about -dissolving,"
Iwaishi said. Both officers signed,, al-
though neither of them got a copy of
the notice for himself.

Oregon Papers
Feature Dock Pact
PORTLAND, Ore.—Oregon news-

papers as divergent in editorial slant
as the Oregon Journal and the Ore-
gon Labor Press carried columns and
articles featuring ILWU's new prep-
edent-breaking "productivity con-
tract" with PMA.
The AFL-CIO state paper ran the

mwu-pmA news release, under the
headline "Longshoremen sign Pro-
ductivity Pact," on Aug. 14.
The Journal's by-line labor re-

porter, Stan Weber, in a special
LabF.,r Day column, termed the "con-
tract between Harry Bridges' long-
shoremen's union and the Pacific
Maritime Association" one of only
two "encouraging developments" in
a year in which the unions have
taken a beating, both on the legisla-
tive front and through the 'harden-
ing' in management's position,"

"It would be well for the steel in-
dustry and the Steelworkers' union
to study the Longshoremen's con-
tract as a possible way out of their
stalemate," commented Columnist
Weber. "It isn't a dispute over wages
that is the cause of the steel strike.
The deadlock is over work rules
which management wants to change

The other bright spot in the other-
wise dark labor picture, as seen by
Weber was "the relatively easy man-
ner in which the two big lumber
unions in the Northwest reached
agreement in their bargaining talks.
The lumber agreements, however,
did not cover automation in that in-
dustry.

How Un-Americans Backed
Down When Asked for Proc:

Front I. F. Stone's Weekly

When the House Un-American Activi,
ties Committee first postponed its
teacher hearings in California early last
June, Chairman Walter said this was
because "the ramifications of the Com-
munist operation in California are so
extensive and malignant that additional
investigative work must be done."
Now almost three months later

Chairman Walter has decided not to
hold hearings but instead to pass on
his information for action by local
school boards in California. It appears
that after all these weeks of sup-
posedly intensive investigation, the
school boards will not get much to
work on.
In Walter's letter of August 21 to

ArtFur Corey of the California Teach-
ers Association, announcing abandon-
ment of the thrice postponed hearings,
the Chairman said he was instructing
the Committee staff to turn over the
names of teachers "and in cases in
which information respecting the per-
sons subpoenaed can be disclosed with-
out jeopardizing sources of information
or security procedures, to make such
information available in confidence. I
am advised, however," he added, "that
most of the names reflect information
which could not, because of the fore-
going, be•made available to the
boards."
This will put the school boards in an

impossible situation. It means that in
most cases the boards will get only the
names of suspected teachers, and will
not be given concrete charges against
-them even in confidence.

Walter suggests that the teachers
"be interrogated by such boards which
would then transmit to the Committee
a copy of the transcript of the pro-
ceedings," How does the board interro-
gate a teacher without knowing why
he was subpoenaed by the Committee?
How does a teacher answer "charges"
without knowing what they are?
Of cOurse, the board can always ask

general questions. Q. Are you a Com-
munist? A. No. Q. Sure? A. Yes.. Q.
Well, if you're not a Communist or
some other kind of subversive, why did
the House Committee subpoena you?
A. I don't know. Why don't you ask the
Committee? Q. The Committee says it
cannot tell us why "without jeopardiz-
ing sources of information or security

procedures." A. Well, what do you want
me to do? Subpoena Walter?

Corey's  letter to Walter, weak as it
was, contained a challenge. It pointed
out that California teachers are re-
quired to take two separate loyalty
oaths. "If . there is evidence," Corey
wrote, "that teachers have perjured
themselves in signing these oaths, this
information should be turned over to
state officials responsible for prose-
cuting offenders and for revoking
teacher certificates." By subpoenaing
110 teachers, Walter implied that he
had reason to doubt their loyalty. But
he backs away when challenged to pro-
duce the evidence.

Walter's excuse, that to do so would
jeopardize his sources of information,
would not save him—if he did not have
Congressional immunity—from suit for
damages to the reputation of these

, teachers. If a district attorney thought
a crime had been committed, even Con-
gressional immunity would not save
Walter froin, being brought before a
grand jury and forced to testify. All
this talk of protecting sources is a con-
fession that Walter has nothing but
scuttlebutt to back his attack on the
teachers.
The fact is that the Committee is

out on a limb. Can anyone doubt that it
would be only too glad to supply the
evidence, if it had any, which could be
used to send some teacher to jail for
perjury?
We suggest that the teachers take

the offensive, that they make the Cali-
fornia affair a case study in the smear-
and-run procedures of the Committee,
that they embody this study in a formal
complaint to the Speaker of the House
and make it public as an indictment of
the Committee. Walter's tricky retreat
Is as unfair to the school boards as to
the teachers.

Local 34 Member
Runs in Stockton .
STOCKTON—Gregory M. Estrade, a

member of the Stockton division of
Ship Clerks, Local 34, for 14 years, has
entered the race for city council, here.
Long active in Democratic politics as

well as in union affairs, Estrade Is be-
ing backed by ILWU Local 6, by the Pa-
cific Democratic Chib and the Port -
Stockton Democratic Club.
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Congress Ignored Critical
Need for Teachers, Schools
WASHINGTON, D. C. — As Con-

gress closed out another session with-
out acting on federal aid for education,
the nation's children were returning
once more to crowded classrooms, over-
worked teachers and other critical de-
ficiencies in our schooling system.
Facts made available by Arthur

Flemming, Secretary of Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare, not only indict
the foot-dragging by our lawmakers
on the school issue but pointedly reveal
the sorry state of our educational
system.
The shortage of classrooms, said

Flemming recently, was expected to
total 130,000 units upon the opening
of schools this month.

CONSTRUCTION LAGS
Flemming went on to point out that

by the most optimistic estimate, the
US has reduced the shortage by only
10,000 classrooms since the fall of
1958 when the deficiency was calcu-
lated at 140,500.
At the rate classrooms have been

built, the Cabinet officer warned, "it
would take 13 years, or a whole school
generation, to eliminate the accumu-
lated shortage."
Linked to the shortage of schooling

space is the question of teachers. Presi-
dent Carl Megal of the Teachers Union
has put it this way, "It's necessary to
build classrooms, but we won't have an
educational system unless we have
teachers in the classrooms."

FIRETRAPS USED
Continuing, he declared, "Just to

take care of the increased enrollment
this year, we need 40,000 more teach-
ers than we had last year. However,
,teachers are leaving because of over-
crowded conditions and because they
can make more in other professions."

Traceable to the classroom-teacher
• shortage are more pupils per teacher,
half-day and split sessions, fewer hours

2,000 Dried
Fruit Workers
Set to Strike
SAN JOSE — A membership meet-

ing of Local 11 on September 28 is
expected to complete preparations for
a strike in the dried fruit industry.
About 2,000 workers are involved.

Negotiations between the industry
and ILWU international and Local 11
representatives have dragged along for
months without any approach to set-
tlement.
As the Dispatcher went to press, the

talks had been broken off and no
further negotiations were in prospect.
Although the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service entered the dis-
pute at the request of the employers,
no progress has been reported.
The Local 11 membership voted by

more than 90 percent ,at a meeting
August 31 to authorize the negotiating
committee and the officers to call a
strike at any time they considered ap-
propriate. The dried fruit season goes
Into high gear starting in October.
At issue is the refusal of the in-

dustry to conform to past practice of
observing wage parity between can-
nery and dried fruit workers. Workers
in both industries have traditionally
received the same pay raises and the
same classification ratings.
But the employers are now offering

the ILWU dried fruit workers substan-
tially less than the cannery workers,
organized in the Teamsters union, re-
ceived in recent negotiations.
The industry's excuse is that the

dried fruit workers in the Fresno area
who are under Teamster contract
settled for somewhat less than the can-
nery workers in the San Jose area.
But the ILWU position is that the

parity practice applies to the dried
fruit and cannery workers in the San
Jose area.

William H. Chester, Northern Cali-
fornia regional director of ILWU, has
called on all locals to pledge full sup-
port to Local 11 in its showdown with
the dried fruit industry. Teamsters in
the San Jose area have indicated they
will support Local 11.

of school for children, use of firetraps
or obsolete buildings, deterioration in
the over-all opportunity for learning.
It's estimated that millions of children
are affected by these conditions.

Federal aid is needed, most authori-
ties now agree, since actual experience
in recent years has proven local com-
munities and the States are unable to
solve the problem.

Congress originally dug into the
school issue some five years ago. On
its part, the Administration sponsored
a national conference to study the sit-
uation, then called the legislation to
provide limited aid.
After several years of abortive

warmup debate, Sputnik precipitated a
loud outcry early last year in Washing-
ton over catching up with the Soviet
educational system. When the noise
had died down, Congress settled on the
Defense Educational Act, a measure
that concentrated largely on scholar-
ships.

CONGRESS STALLS
At the opening of this year's session,

renewed pledges were made by Demo-
crats and Republicans alike to push
ahead on legislation for federal aid to
build schools and make available more
teachers.
The major bill, endorsed by educa-

tional organizations and labor, was the
Murray-Metcalf measure. It called for
a $4.4 billion-4 year program to expand
classroom construction and improve
salaries of teachers.
By session's end, the Senate Educa-

tion Committee had approved a deeply
shaved-down substitute, S 8, providing
only a $1 billion-2 year program of
school building. This measure, reported
in the vain hope of last-minute action,
was left reposing on the calendar when
the Senate closed up shop September
14.
In the House, a similar compromise

went to the Rules Committee months
ago. Here it gathered dust until ad-
journment while busy Representatives
stirred themselves with the more im-
portant.political task of labor reform.

Dunce's Cap
With rare exceptions, the politi-

cian who addresses the national con-
vention of the American Legion acts
as though he was wearing a dunce's
cap. Speaking to the annual Legion
Convention in Minneapolis last week,
Vice President Nixon automatically
assumed the role of a political
moron, presumably on the theory—
probably correct—that his audience
preferred it that way. Mr. Nixon re-
sorted to the sure-fire technique of
commiseration with the captive peo-
ples of Eastern Europe and assur-
ances that we would never, never
abandon them. True, he hastened to
add, that we would not help them,
either, since "a so-called war of lib-
eration would liberate only dead bod-
ies and ruined cities." But what he
said boiled down to this: that if the
captives cared to pit Molotov cock-
tails of their own making against
Soviet tanks, we would send Leo
Cherne to cheer them on from some
neighboring country.
This went over big with the dele-

gates who were later to cheer pro-
posals to investigate the American
Civil Liberties Union, and the Fund
for the Republic, to take the United
States out of UNESCO, and to place
the Supreme Court of the United
States under close surveillance. Poli-
ticians are, of course, supposed to
please the majority of the people at
least part of the time, including a
majority of every audience they ad-
dress. But it does seem the jaded
supernumeraries who show up nowa-
days at Legion conventions on the
assumption that they represent any-
thing or anybody of opinion more
substantial than those present, have
become, we suspect, politically haz-
ardous. To induce Legion delegates
to cheer, a speaker must make the
nation groan.

—The Nation

You Name  It

THE OUTDOOR SCENE
(TEMPORARY TITLE)

By FRED GOETZ

BEFORE rambling on 'bout the great
outdoors and related subjects, let

me say: It's a pleasure to act as your
outdoor columnist, to verbally roam
and reminisce with you 'round these
far-flung acres.
One thing I'd like you to know at the

start: This is your column. I'd like to
hear your slant on outdoor sports, your
fishing, hunting, and camping experi-
ences in the wide, open spaces. I'd like

to hear your gripes, too. You must have
a few. What sportsman doesn't?
From time to time, we'll ask for pho-

tos and letters on outdoor subjects.
You can earn useful items of sports-
men's gear by writing us.
Right now to get things off to a fly-

ing start, I'm going to ask you to name
this column. Just send in a suggested
title for these jottings and you will
receive a pair of metric fishing lure
shown here.
Then, four outstanding titles will be

selected by a panel of judges and the
senders of these four titles will receive
one of the illustrated Luhr Jensen fish-
ing packs.
The final title will then be selected.
Send your suggested title to Fred

Goetz,
c/o THE DISPATCHER,
150 Golden Gate Avenue,
San Francisco 2, California.

*
INHERE IS AN ever-growing interest
i in the sport; hobby; economy-mea-
sure (call it what you like) of hand-
loading.

Friend of mine was over the house
the other night and got to griping
about having to pay $4.55 per box for
30/06 ammo while _I was loading my
own 30/06 shells for less than $1.50.
Couldn't blame my hunter-friend, the
custom-ammo buyer, for griping.
Assuming you have your own shell

cases here's how the cost per, round of
30/06 ammo stacks up:

Primer   1c
Bullet   5c
Powder   1c

Total    7c
We're not overlooking the fact that

hand-loading equipment costs quite a
bit. One way to lessen that financial
blow is to go in with a couple of hunt-
ing buddies on a cost-sharing basis, or
if you want to assume the entire cost
yourself, figure on doing a little hand-
loading for your fellow nimrods and sell
the ammo at a saving to them, and a
reasonable profit to yourself.
Handloading shotgun shells can also

be economical although the saving is
not quite so sharp. Shotgun shells can
be hand-loaded for around 6.8 cents per
shell, but the case is only good for
around three firings. But compare this
to the average of a high-base shell—
around 15 cents each.

* * *

THE FOLLOWING palaver is keyed
to an important, current subject—

steelheading !
If you're in a spot where Mr. Steel-

head has taken great gobs of line from
your reel on his downstream dash, and
you are, by virtue of some stream bank
impediment, unable to follow him, try
slacking off line—not too much, say
about 15 yards or so.
Chances are your slack line will be

carried downstream by the current cre-
ating a bowed-line in back of the sulk-
ing steelhead. This bowed-line, under
pressure from the stream's current, will
be pulling in back of the hooked fish
and it is this pressure that oft-times

prods the steelhead into a panicky up-
stream dash toward you.
When -this occurs, reel like mad, re-

gaining the slack line as quickly as
possible. When you're back in a "tight
line" position, the steelie will in all
probability be considerably farther up-
stream and in a much better position
for working to beach.

That's one advantage of the slack off
method, but we're not overlooking the
fact that it sometimes ends in fruitless
effort. If you happen to be slacking off
in fast water where the strewn bottom
is irregular or snag-infested, you stand
a mighty good chance of hanging up,
and if you do, you've, had it and so has
Mr. Steelhead—his freedom.

* *

What costs more, a few day's big
game hunt or a fishing trip"?--
A recent survey sez: "Average big

game hunter spent $79.49. Average
fisherman spent $91.98."
Somebody read about this and wanted

to know who the biggest liar was?
* * *

The distance between summer and
winter ranges of mule deer may exceed
50 miles, as the crow flies, and a round
trip may be 300 miles in a circuitous
route.

* * *

Here's a chart on the "Young and
Old" of wildlife that might settle cur-
rent or future arguments.

Male Female Young
Elk  Bull Cow Calf
Deer Buck Doe Fawn
Antelope  Buck Doe Fawn
Coyote ...-   Male Bitch Whelp
Fox Dog Fox Vixen Kit
Geese  Gander Goose Gosling
Pheasant  Cock Hen Chick •
Steelhead . Buck Doe Fry.

* * *

PORTLAND, Oregon, is the second
largest city in the Pacific North-

west. Yet, some of it's suburban fringes
still abound in wildlife. Here's a picture
that proves the point. It shows George
Fuller, bringing home a 30 pound bob-

cat he shot near Sylvan, Oregon, with
a 22 pistol, just five miles out of this
northwest metropolis. It was the 18th
bobcat that George had downed in this
area the last few years.

Regional Office
Projected in LA
LOS ANGELES—New construction

added to the ILWU Local 26's Ware-
housemen's Building at 57th and Fig-
ueroa will provide space for a new
ILWU Regional Office in Southern
California, and additional office space
for the local.
A 15x20 foot office will be staffed

by ILWU Vice-President Bob Robert-
son and the local organizing staff. The
local will use the 14x14 foot ,office.
Funds for construction of the new

facilities are being advanced by the
International, which will have the
right to stay in the quarters for seven
years, rent free.

The book which changed man's view
of history and of his own evolution,
Charles Darwin's "On the Origin of
Species," was published in 1859.
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Oregon AFL-CIO Leader
Warns of New Attacks on Laboz
PORTLAND, Ore.—The labor reform

bill—vicious as it is—is .only a fore-
runner of what's on the agenda for
labor, state AFL-CIO political director
George Brown warned at a Labor Tem-
ple luncheon last week.

Representatives of a score of unions,
including ILWU, heard Brown, just
back from a month's lobbying in Wash-
ington, predict the next move would
come in the form of a propaganda bar-
rage •against "some of the bigger
unions." He said the steel workers, "if
they win what they're after," would be
a target, and the longshoremen "be-
cause of their new contract."
He said the unions, "regardless of

their initials," would have to stick to-
gether to combat the program "mapped
out against us."
Brown compared the atmosphere in

Washington, when the reform bill was

Typos' Chief
Assails New
Labor L (21,W
PORTLAND, Ore. — Mechanization,

the new labor reform law and printing
in the space age were subjects of dis-
cussion at the Lithographers interna-
tional convention here this week.

Guest speaker Elmer Brown, presi-
dent of the 110,000-member Interna-
tional Typographical union (with
which there is talk of a merger)
charged the reform law will "make
second class citizens" out . of union
members and set up "a new bureau-
cratic agency with its own gestapo."
Brown said the legislation smacks

of "a throw-back" to the old days when
everybody connected with the labor
movement was regarded as some sort
of "conspirator."

SEEKS SHARE IN BENEFITS
On mechanization, Brown, whose

own union has set up a $700,000 train-
ing Center, said: "You can't fight prog-
ress; so we've joined it."
The Typos believe in utilization of

the latest methods, he declared, but
"we also believe that the benefits ,
should be passed on to the workers in
the form of a higher standard of
living."

Another speaker, Edward Swayduck,
head of a convention committee on
technological development, said print-
ing through space is a possibility, and
declared that the recent moon shot
"accents the fact anything is possible."

TV-TYPE PRINTING
He reported that studies reveal that

the printing processes of the future
may consist of a cathode. ray tube-like
T— camera which would scan an orig-
inal and transmit impulses to a similar
tube which would produce an image
on a piece of paper.
The changed image would then be

converted to a visible image by treat-
ment with "self-fixing" toners. The
operation could be carried out in one
room, or at any, distance around the
world, "or possibly even into space."

Coos Bay Seafood
Unit Joins ILWU
COOS BAY, Ore.—The 1.qtest group

of workers to come under the ILWU
banner.here are some 24 -employees of

Coos Bay Seafood, Inc. They voted for
ILWU affiliation; 19 to 5, in a recent

NLRB- election, and a charter was in;

-stalled for them on September 3 by
International Representative James S.
Fant2. • •

Officers installed at the same time

are: Evelyn Richards, -president;

Peggy Virgili, vice-president and Mary

E. Hunter, secretary. The installation

took plaee at a Local 12 meeting, with

a large crowd in attendance. The regu-

lar order .of business was suspended

for the ceremony; after which the two

groups retired into their separate ses-7

sions.
Local 12 president Eugene Bailey

and the union's Portland attorney,

Frank Pozzi, helped the Esti processing

workers to organize, Fantz said.

passed, to the climate in Salem in 1953,
when the union-wreckers put over the
anti-picketing law (since repealed).

While he was in Washington, Brown
learned that a probe is being launched
into labor's political expenditures. He
said he wouldn't "be surprised to see,"
when Congress re-convenes, "an at-
tempt made to restrict our political
activities."
The White House- put "tremendous

pressure" on the Republicans in Con-
gress to enact a harsh rneasure,,he4said.-
President..Eisenhower's speech t'
nation which was part of this preSSiare,
was "lifted almost bodily from a bul-
letin put out by the National Chamber
of Commerce," Brown charged.
Party -leaders were called aside and

warned if they did net vote for the bill;
their districts would be left out in the
cold on public works appropriations..
Passage of the reform bill was insured
when a deal was made between the
GOP and the Dixiecrats. In -return for
their support, the southern Demos were
promised that no civil rights measure
"worthy of the name" would be enacted
at the session just ended.

CRDC Circulates
Fisher Petition
PORTLAND, Ore. — The amnesty

petition for A. A. Fisher, now being
circulated among ILI,Vq, members in
Oregon, will not only help free the Taft
Hartley victim from McNeil Island,
but "is the only method by which his
civil rights Will be. returned to him,"
Fisher's wife, Myrna, has written
CRDC secretary Kneeland Stranahan.
"Even if the jailed labor leader serves

his time, he - "will not be allowed to
vOte, hold office, and in many places
would be required to register as an
'ex-convict.' So this is not Only an im-
portant fight to release him, but also
to return him to first class citizenship,"
Mrs. Fisher said.
The petitions, distributed by the

Council, are now being circulated in
Columbia River parts.
"I have just returned from visiting

Al,. and he was very pleased to hear
of your continued help." Mrs. Fisher
wrote.. "Again our thanks to all the
ILWU brothers .and sisters in the
Columbia River and Oregon Coast
area."

About 46 per cent of all breast can-
cer patients are now being saved. The
American Cancer Society says 81 per
cent of the patients could be saved if
the disease was diagnosed and treated
early.

NORTH BEND, Ore.--ILWU auxili-

ary women are versa:.ile, wilh Varied

inlorests, as attested by Norma Wyatt,
Federated secretary, whose Centennial
quilt depicEng Oregon's development,
clur:ng 100 years of statehood, won
first prize at the Coos County Fair
last month in Myrtle Point. ( Mrs. Wyatt
is shown above with the quilt.)

She also captured -two other prizes,

a "second" and a "third," on carna-

tions grown in her flower garden in

North Bend.
In addition to keeping house (she is

the wife of a Local 12 member, has
two sons who are also longshoremen),
Mrs. Wyatt holds down a full time job
as a florist's assistant, carries on a volu-
minous correspondence with Federated

Local 26 Unit Sets Up
-Emergency Cash Plan

LOS ANGELES Local 26 mem-
bers at Thrifty have established the
Warehouseman Employes' Emergency
Plan (WEEP), which provides imme-

diate cash for its members in the event

of illness, death or pregnancy.

; About 200 employes are members,

and dues are 25 cents each payday.

Quick cash because of illness ranges

from $30 to $60, death of a member

or dependent brings $60 to the imme-
diate family, and $15 is paid a member
in event of pregnancy.

affiliates in Alaska, Hawaii,' British
Columbia and the three Coast states;
is president of her own auxiliary this
year in North Bend—and still finds time
to pursue artistic interests.

The quilt squares carry Oregon's

story from covered wagon days down

to the skyscraper and jet plane. At
lower left in picture can be seen a
lumber schooner off Coos Head.

She uses fri-chern paints for her
textile painting, copies some designs;

others are original.
This year, Mrs. Wyatt was the only

entrant from Auxiliary I, but several
years ago the auxiliary had a booth at
the Fair, displaying handiwork and in-
formation about organized labor. A

similar exhibit is planned for next year.

Local 14 Sets Up

Scholarship Fund
EUREKA — Local 14 is setting

up a college scholarship fund open

to a' son or daughter of any member.
The Eureka local's plan was re-

ported to the NCDC meeting here

August 1 by Robert Kinney of Local.

The meeting voted to recommend

that other ILWU locals consider set-
ting up similar funds.

Labor Day Organizin Labor Day was observed by ILWU Local 12 wilh initiation of this group of fish

and cannery workers of Coos Bay Seafood Co. Organized as a unit of Local I

with headquarters in North Bend, Oregon, elected officers of the seafood workers are President Evelyn 
Richards, Vice

President Peggy Virgili and Secretary Mary E. Hunter. Local 12's organizing drive has also resulted in unionization of

West Coast Orient Company.
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'Letters to the Editor

Labor Welcomes Kennedy?
It is a bit of irony for the millions

of organized union members of Amer-

ica, that the top brass of the Building

and Construction Trades Dept. AFL-

CIO welcomed to address their conven-

tion of union delegates none other than
the potential would be President of the
United States, John F. Kennedy, author

of the Kennedy-Ervin anti labor bill.
Speaking before the House Labor

committee on this bill John L. Lewis,
President of the United Mine Workers

of America said it was sixty pages of

misery for the poor and "weapons a the
rich to be used against the poor." In

this sense Kennedy should address the
NAM or the US Chamber of Commerce,
not a House of Labor.
The above-named organizations of

the Financial Tycoons, who would de-
stroy organized labor and through
their mouth pieces in Congress substi-
tute a Labor Front — Hitler fashion,
pushed for Senator Kennedy's version
of so-called labor reform creating an
anti labor hysteria which resulted in
passage in the House of the Landrum-
Griffin bill. Those respectable labor
statesmen deceive the millions who
sweat and toil and like Judas point
their finger at true representatives of
the working class (Bridges — Lewis —
and now Hoffa, men whose ideal is
based on Human rights over property
rights) a-s their targets for liquidation
but welcome with open arms the dar-
lings of Wall Street.

LLOYD MAES,
Oakland, Calif.
Member Executive Board,
UAW Local 1031.

The Bernabe Case
Editor: In recent years there have

been many protests by prominent

Ainericans against the McCarren-Wal-
ter Law and the unjust administration

of the law by the Immigration Depart-
rn'en t.
One such ease with which readers of

the Dispatcher are acquainted, is that
of Lucio Bernabe, a long time Mexican-

American resident of San Jose and for
many years employed in the canning

and dried fruit industry here.
, Mr. Bernabe was born in the state of

Jalisco, Mexico, 52 years ago. When

still, a teenager he entered the United
States as an agricultural worker, and
has 'reSided continuously in this coun-
try 'since; that time, He is married tO an
American-born woman and has four

California-born :children. As a respon-

sible member of the community he has

been active in his trade union, Local II:
ILWU, and in local Mexican-American

organizations as an officer and mem-

ber.
Four years ago the Immigration De-

partment began deportation proceed-

ings against Mr. Bernabe charging that

he had illegally entered the United

States some 36 years ago. Since that

time he and his attorneys have been

involved in a long and costly effort to

prevent his deportation and establish

the legality of his entry.

In line with his efforts to establish

the legality of his residence, Mr. Ber-

nabe made application under the pro-

visions of a recently enacted law. This

Jaw grants a permanent entry visa to

any applicant who has lived continu-

ously in the United States for 5 years
and is of good moral character.

After an excessively long wait he
was notified by the Immigration De-
partment that his application had been
denied. The officials charged that he
had given false testimony in his appli-
cation when he failed to list three traf-
fic citations and one 'other offense
while detailing his personal history.
This ridiculous action has instilled a

firm resolve on the part of Lucio Ber-
nabe's family and friends to stop this
attempted deportation. His attorney is
appealing the decision and will take it
to the courts if necessary. His friends
are trying to acquaint, the public with
the manner in which the McCarren-
Walter Act is administered so that they
may give voice to their indignation.

BENJAMIN ESQUIBEL,
Chairman, Lucio Bernabe
Defense Committee,
San Jose,

CRDC Meet:
Acts to Aid
Steel Strikers
NEWPORT, Ore.—Recommendation

that affiliates send financial help at

once to the steel strikers high-lighted
the September meeting of the Columbia

River District council.
The action was unanimous and taken

on the motion of Clyde Munger, dele-
gate from Local 92, who warned:
"If the steel workers lose this battle,

it will go hard for the rest of labor."
The council itself, which does not

have funds for large donations, sent
$25.

Springboard for the decision to "en-
list" on the steel workers' picket line
was a two-hour discussion on the sell-

out in the 86th Congress culminating
in the labor reform law.

RANK-AND-FILER WRITES
Council Secretary Kneeland Strana-

han read a letter from a rank and
filer suggesting that union people
should stop talking about "drafting
Humphrey, Kennedy or other Demo-
crats who voted for the bill," and
"think about a Sen. Morse or Sen.
Langer-for-:president campaign."

Oregon's Morse and North Dakota's
Langer were the only two senators to
vote against the bill, Stranahan brought
out. Langer is a Republican.
In fact, Stranahan charged, most of

the Democrats in Congress went right

down the line with NAM in- gutting
the people's interests. "We were sold
out on schools, taxes, interest rates,
civil rights, slum clearance, unemploy-
ment and clean elections," he said.

GIMM I CK CITED

Reading from Senator Proxmire's
Confessions of a Senator, which details
the sell-out, Stranahan said the Wiscon-
sin Senator "should have added his own
name to the list" of defaulting senators,
"becattSe he Voted for the worst sell-out
of all, the reform law--he must have,
there were only two who voted against
it." . • • .
There is a "surprise gimmick" in the

reform law, Stranahan, charged. Under
this law, "besides which Taft Hartley
was only a Slap On the wrist," Secretary
of Labor James Mitchell becomes one
of the most powerful witch hunters in
the nation. Section 607 says he can
utilize the- facilities and services of
"any department or 'agency of the gov-
ernment" in prying into union affairs.
"And under Section 601," Stranahan

said, "he will have pOwer not only to
spot check. union affairs, but to 'de-
termine when any person is about to
violate any provision of this act.'"

481isi crude terms, this means that you
Will now get thrown in jail not only
for calling a strike, but because they
think you might call one."

Illustrative of how far the attack
on labor has already gone, Stranahan
said, is the fact that only a handful
of senators voted against the Wagner
Act, labor's so-called Magna Charta,
in 1935; while the "other day only two
senators voted against the union-bust-
ing labor-reform bill."•• •

LABOR LEADERS BLAMED
The skid downward, he charged, was

a "good deal the unions' own fault."
They tried to live with Taft-Hartley
instead of working to repeal it; and
as a result, 12 years later, "not only is
there not a single amendment to it,
but they hit us in the face with the
reform bill."

Others who spoke on the new law
and its implications were Int. Rep.
James S. Fantz and CRDC legislative
representative Ernest Baker.
"The unions will have to hang to-

gether in fighting this one," Baker de-
claredl, "or hang separately."

2-Year. Glostex Contract
Provides 27 Cent Boost 
LOS ANGELES A new tvv,o-ye-ar

contract between ILWU Local 26 and
Glostex Chemical provides for a 27
cents an hour package during the term

of the agreement.
Gains' include — 9 cents an hour ef-

fective August 16 and another 9 cents
automatically August 16, 1960, five

days paid sick leave, and a pension
contribution of 5 cents an hour.

1 -IL U Auxiliary News
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Warehouse Local 18
Wives Form Auxiliary
ASTORIA, Ore. — The first ware-

househouse auxiliary in the Northwest
received its charter September 14, from
Harold Paulsen, president of Weighers,
Warehousemen & Cereal Workers Local

18, at a joint meeting of the local and
the auxiliary.

Valerie Taylor, president of the Fed-
erated Auxiliaries and one of several
invited guest speakers, welcomed the
new group into the auxiliary fold and
stated that the presence of the ware-
house wives would result in "our learn-
ing about your special problems and
the strengthening of joint goals."

Mrs. Dorothy Adolphson was in-
stalled as president of the new auxiliary
by Paulsen. (She is shown above cutting
a cake, decorated with union and auxil-
iary insignia, for visiting international
and state Federated Auxiliary officers.
From left to right, Mrs. Taylor; Mrs.

Big Money
To Enforce
Labor Law

-(continued from Page 1)

evidence against a racket king-pin—
much as a district attorney can do."
The Journal added:
"The law, of course, does far more

than take aim at the crooks, conceded
even by labor's critics to be a small part
of the labor movement. Through its
rules for union elections, the la* prom-
ises more democracy in unions, clean'or
unclean. The act's amendments to the
Taft4lartley Law,_the,guide-book to-la-
bor-managementrelations, will -change
much of organized labor's *ay of life.
New picketing curbs will make union
organizing more difficult."
The Labor Relations Reporter pointed

to the increased duties the 'new labor
bill Will place on the National, Labor
Relations Board. These include policy
the new bans on organizational and
union recognition picketing.

Cancer strikes silently and painlessly.
The American Cancer Society says the
best time to see the doctor is before
there are symptoms. A yearly checkup
can detect a "silent" cancer.

Adolphson; Mrs. Clyde Munger, Rai-
nier, state vice chairman; and Mrs.
Norma Wyatt, North Bend, Federation
chairman.)
Other officers of the new auxiliary

are: Mrs. Harold Paulsen, secretary,
and Mrs. James Riner, treasurer.

International Representative James
S. Fantz, in a letter, commended the
membership for "taking this important
step," and predicted that the auxiliary
movement would play an important
role "in the tests democracy is facing."
Speakers included Harry J. Taylor,
business agent of the local; and A. J,
Radich, secretary.

Port Alberni Women
Help Lumber Strikers
PORT ALBERNI, B. C. — From Aux-
iliary 33 here has gone a check for
$54 to embattled IWA lumber strikers
in this area. The money was raised at
a dance August 22 sponsored by the
auxiliary. Coffee and doughnuts were
sold. A local orchestra donated its
services.

Bakersfield Names
Organizing Officers
BAKERSFIELD — A new ILWU

Women's Auxiliary has been organ-
ized here. Officers of the Organizing
Committee are Mrs. S. G. Embrey,
president; Mrs. Kenneth Gatewood,
vice-president; Mrs. Louis Jones, sec-
retary; Mrs. Ben De La Cruz, treas-
urer; Mrs. George Mack, Marshal.

Assisting in the organizing drive
were Mrs. Ruth N. Harris, State vice
president of the Federated Auxiliaries,
and Rhea Wagner of the San Pedrq
Harbor Auxiliary.

CRDC Auxiliary
Backs Al Fisher
NORTH BEND, Oregon—Reiterating

their. support of Al Fisher, the dele-
gates to the Columbia River District.
Council of Auxiliaries meeting in New-
port, Oregon, signed petitions addressed
to President Dwight Eisenhower, ask-
ing that "Al Fisher be freed now." In-
dividual clemency letters will also be
sent to the President.
'A financial donation was voted for
the .American Committee for the Pro-
tection of the Foreign- Born,- and pro-
tests against the treatment' of :like
Daniels, a Los Angeles victim of de-
port proceedings, will be made.

Steel-Warehousemen
Vote to Join Local 26
LOS ANGELES — Workers at Ryer-

son's, a steel supply warehouse, voted
37 to 21 to join ILWU Local 26 in a
recent NLRB election and have elected
a negotiating committee to plan the
first contract.

Also on the ballot was the AFL-00
Steel Workers.

Organization of the plant was han-
dled by International Representatives
Chet Meske and Bill Washburn.

Beards were raised all over Oregon this year
to commemorate the 100th anniversary of

statehood. Some of the finest were grown on the Portland waterfront as demon-
strated by these members of ILWU Local 8. Leff to right are George Zumbuhl,
Patrick Houley, Elmer Hughes and Melvin Jones,

Centennial Beards
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500 Throng Pension Picnic

• SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU pension-
ers and their friends in the Bay Area
turned out almost 500 strong for a pic-
nic September 13 in Paradise Park in
Mann County.

There was a big turnout by long-
shore, warehouse, walking boss and
shipclerks pensioners as well as by their
friends and families.
A busy program of musk, dancing,

horse shoe contests, sprint races and
sack and distance races kept every-
body entertained. Ice cream, food and
refreshments were provided at nominal

prices.
The pensioners expressed thanks to

several members of Bay Area Auxilia-
ries, including Anna Dutra, Dorothy
Draskowitch, Cynia Kiiski, Asta Har-
mon, Della Goss and Carmelita Bos-
ciascos for contributing to the success
of the picnic.

Best wishes for a speedy recovery
went to Edward T. Jefress, secretary of
The Bay Area Pensioners, who has been
ill for several weeks. Hopes for a
speedy recovery also went to Mrs.
Edith Pedranti.

Heroic Fisherman, Injured While Saving
Navy. Men, Finally May Get Settlement
(F. Dm The Dispatcher's 'Washington Office)

- ,WASHINGTON, D. C. A former
fisherman and part-time ILWU clerk
now appears to have reasonable pros-
pects of receiving a final settlement for
in:uries incurred while saving the lives
of naval personnel in August of 1950.
On September 8 the House approved

a bill granting relief in the amount of
$25,000 to John A. Napoli. The meas-
ure Was sponsored by Representative
William Mailliard of San Francisco at
the suggestion of ILWU.
'Back of this long sought bill was a
dramatic incident, occurring just out-
side the Golden Gate, which involved
the sinking of a naval vessel, the U.S.S.
Benevolence, as the result of a collision
with the SS Mary LUckenbach.

,Napoli, in his fishing boat, Flora, re-
sponded to a distress call and single-
handedly rescued some 30 naval per-
sonnel and civilians from the sea. He
also helped the Coast Guard rescue
some 16 other survivors.
_Injuries sustained by Napoli in the

course of his heroic efforts resulted in
permanent. disabilities which compelled
him to give up his occupation as a
fisherman: Over the years he suffered
a :substantial loss in income.

After .considering all the circum-
stances of the case, including sums
previously obtained from the Navy and

Local 26 Sets
Annual Convention
LOS ANGELES — The annual con-

vention of ILWU Local 26 will be held
Saturday, October 10, from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m., at the Union hall, 57th and
Figueroa.
Panel chairmen and secretaries will

be:
Organization — Bill Washburn and

Joe Naliwaka; Economic Objectives —
Joe Rositani and Sid London; Publicity
and Education — John Lee and Iry
Feldman, and Legislative Activity —
Paul Perlin and Bob Berry.

Answer to Who Said It
Archbishop Bernard J. Sheil of

Chicago, in a speech September 8,

1959, to a convention of the Illinois

AFL-CIO. -

the owners of the SS Luckenbach for
medical care and property &image, a
Judiciary subcommittee deterriincd
that Napoli was entitled to $25,000 ad-
ditional compensation.

Representative Mailliard, who guided
the relief bill through the House., ex-
pressed optimism that the Senate
would act favorably on the measure
early next session.

In the last decade the cancer cure
rates have gone up 32 per cent. That
means 38,000 additional lives saved
yearly. But the American Cancer So-
ciety says 75,000 more could be saved
by earlier diagnosis and treatment.

A GREAT many of the experts have
spoken about the steel strike. Now

let ktion-ektiert: make a 'few casual ob-
servations
Or we might 'put, it this way: If the

fate of. the steel- strikers is to 'be left
hi the hands of the AFL-CIO experts,
then we in the rest of the labor move-
ment have something worth worrying
about.

If passing resolutions at the AFL-
CIO Convention could bring.vietory for
the working people of America, we
Wouldn't have any problems at all—
and we wouldn't even have . to have a

, labor movement. All we would need •
would be occasional conventions-.---and
plenty of paper and mimeographing .
machines.

• I would bet that if you stopped the
average 'man on, the street and asked'
him what he' remembered most, about
the latest- AFL-CIO' convention, he •
would probably tell you--if he even
knew it was taking place—that it was
the place where they spent more time
attacking the idea': of negotiating world
peace than.-on any other single: item.

• On the' same- day that- the papers
were overflowing with reports of- 'the'
eXcellent reception -Mr. Khrushchev
found in San Francisc6,- and the high -
hopes for peace expressed .on all sides,
even 'by tough-minded Republican busi-
212SSITE11, the same 'papers noted that
the AFL-CIO convention, also visiting
San Francisco, could find little more
important to do than to pass a resolu-
tion condemning the Rtulsian premier
and seeing hope for any. under-
standings that might possibly lead to
peace.

THIS WAS taking place while a ma- •
jor steel strike, aflocting millions,

is going into its third month; while the
labor movement is still reeling from a,
dreadful defeat at the . hands of con-
gre!'s—many of whom call themselves
Democrats and' friends' of labor; while
More serious labor legislation is al-
ready threatened; while little, if any-
thing, has been done by most AFL-CIO
unions about meeting the challene.e of
automation and consequent unemploy-
ment.
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. The times call for a labor movement
that Is dynamic; that is willing to rally •
all its forces into- action to help the
steelworkers win their strike; not just
to talk about supporting the steel .
strike — until 'the last steel striker.
starves to death.
We know the steel strike is impor-

tant to every American worker. It is
going to, set a Pattern for years to
come. In most major industries em-.
ployers are waiting and watching for
the' outcome. They are doing more. than
that. They are working hand in hand
with the steel employers. They see this.
as their, biggest chance - in decades to
tear out the guts of the labor move-
ment. , •
The' issue -is not so much wages as it

is industry's demand to have complete
control .of the job; to hire and fire at
Will, while the machine takes awaS, job
alter job • and the union Will have no
strength left to protect men's jobs, or

_ their conditions. .
-.So, we ask ourselves, what is the an-

swer to this continuing, and worsening
problem? Is it resolutions?. More
words? Or can there be a program of
action that all union members can par-
ticipate in?

It is puk•lic knowledge that the in-
duStry had enough steel stockpiled '-to
last between 2-3 months: If any at-
tempt is made by the government to
force the strikers back to work for a
so-called "cooling-Off" period, then that
Will amount to government strikebreak-
ing..
• If it is the intention of the steel
barons to stalye the.. strikers.back .to
work, then the steel 'strike certainly
becomes the property and responsibil-
ity of every worker in . the United
States.

If the issues are properly presented
to American workingmen, I am sure
that millions will want to get directly
involved in helping the steel strikers
win.
To put it bluntly: if the employers

refuse to. settle honorably and try' to
use the tactics of hunger, then the rest
of us must do something.

WE CAN HELP put food on the
strikers' tables; help pay their

rent; help buy clothes for their kids.
Those of us who are working can

serve notice On the steel industry—and
the rest of big business that is openly
,supporting Big -Steel and hopes to make
a guinea pig out of the strikers—that
we are prepared to support those strik-
ers for three months, for six months,
for a year if need be!

-We know the steel, worker is proud
of his job and of the traditions of .his
union, This is not said' in criticism, but
in the hope of helping him through
this trial.; a trial all of labor will face
if the steel worker is starved into de-
feat.

If the top leadership of labor won't
really lead in such a movement of real
support, then maybe the rank and file
of American labor will have to find
ways of mobilizing such action.

And any worker who has. gone
through a strike knows how tough It
can be—and knows how much solid,
food-in-the-belly support can mean.
Maybe the fact that Mr. Meany _once
boasted to some top business men that
he never walked a picket line gives us

' some clues about him—and about other
leaders of the labor movement today.

Resolutions they can pass as long as
they can talk, and as long as there, is
paper on which they can be printed.
But the strikers want t& ,know about
paying their bills and putting some
beans on the table. .
We cannot let them starve, or we'11

all be facing 'starvation With them.
We've got to rally to their support,
with as few words as possible, and with
plenty of hard cash.


